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enough,

.Very truly your s

. . OFFICE OF. THE’ . ■ ’ ■ ' '

Secretary of the Racing Commission.

Tir’; Car-.’ G. Fisher,
'Mil' Beachy Fla.
Bear! Mr. Tidier:
' v ' ■ ■ \

I ami just in receipt. .of your letter of January-IB th 
runabouts for which yui-'have off&s-ed. a trophy, 
tically -whipped into .’-shape now and . I : am planning to 
'conditions in the course.-of the neatly few dayi. —

I am -sorry that you feel;’.ye have, not acted promptly 
standing when talking, with, you in Betrbit and at-the time you-made your 
generous offer for a trophy, that,yeu did not wish.this taken up or given any 
publicity tatil after yhe war Wai-hver. The,Bacing Commission therefore took 
no Motion fsntil after'the armistice was signed, but since "then, we have been given , 
the blatter considerable attention -and .thought and’h^ve .confer.ed with many owners 
and prospective owhei-sin order to gat; their opinion onbthe-points in-question

■X/'

It was my under-

SecreÌFrv.' Sacin/y Cörnhiaeion.
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a chance 
to ba the

marine 
runabout s

Chapman,Mr. 0.
' Care American Power-Boat 

119 West 40th Street, 
Hew York City.

¡January 18 1919

Association,
: • - .'Q V 

.';‘ ï. X;
Dear ¿îr. Chap .ran.

when
Hext
to get anything completed.for next s untar, 
opening gun.

Replying .to your letter of January 9, I think you are right 
you state that ths first race should be scheduled for 1920. 
summsr is too close at.hand. i don’t think there is 

andz1920 ought 
/

, In. 1920 we will be able to-in va Liberty motors 'with 
oiutohes, and th»a we can have 50 or 60 ml'le dis.lrioemont

I have had aome CcI have had some Correspond eno e with Cokoodore Schantz of 
Detroit , ijwy seem to think put there that somthing should be 
done r.ig.yi; away to Create a class for runabou,0Tand ogress cruisers.J 
This would better the sport, calling as it doss for a safe boat and.'z ■ 
one that ootild be uaedfor something-besides racing.

* ■ ■ s •• ■?, ■ J .
it seems to r® tint the American Power-Boat Ag.ooiation do, s 

not aot nroaptly-hör in time. I have been asned to join another 
association, but I hrivsc not- yet eaid that ’I would. I thought it 

“rather oir I did not^hear from yor in regard to these matters.

It “might be a very good thing:to çiave a pestera racing a’sso- 
iation; say from Detroit, arid create, a.i lot- of 'Competition between 

the.western anu.' the ■ blaster n. associations. ' There-, -le une thing/oertain, 
i.don’t want .anything th <1° witn an; asaooia t lo&xh- t wlilrriot advertise 
a raping- date to th?.' lour arid, the minute, and r oe.'on that date;

. furthermore, I ,on’t want'anything bo do fSlth. an association, at 
at this tl;me,' that fathers Lri -any. wnner hydroplane racing.

and 
least

My reason for this is the one explained to you in previous 
Hydroplanes do no good to the sport, They waste a lot of moneys 
don’t te&h the. boat and on<ina builders a sing lo thing.

letters

■uxi angina builders s Bing la thing

OOF/mrb

You rs very truly,
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January 3, 1919 191.
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irPCarl Fi

ndianapoli
I

pear Mr. Fisher:

.You. may remember that at the'“time of the Gold. Cup Hacas in Detroit last Ssptejdi 
you talked over with me therquestion of“making an effort to stimulate interest 
in a class of high speed runabouts which would be of service for other purposes 
besides racing. You even wibnt sc far as to be kind enough to offer us a
perpetual trophy for such a class .after the war, the first race to be held on 
Lake George and subsequent ones at Miani, Detroit; etc.

The .Racing Cotmission has been giving, this matter a .whole lot of thought and we 
have a tentative, set of. rules and conditions we have been working on, about, ready 
to submit to you as our suggestions. . However, these are not qpite in shape 
yet as I at trying to get the opinion of all racing men, including owners, on 
various points so that we car. have a set of rules which, w^ll-be popular.

before submitting to you-our formal ideas, I should-like to have your opinion as 
’to whether you think it advisable to uchedui'e theiflrst raise for your cup next ' 
sterner. - ’ ' v'■

Ind.

Fisher, 
Ì8,

iter

cup next 1

that it
.... The boatI

Without any desire .to influence you, we of the. Easing Commission feel 
would-be better policy to schedule a. race-for the summer of 1920. 
building conditions are so upset at the present time that .it would be practically 
impossible for one to get a new boat built of a calibre which the boat should be, 
in time for a 1919 race. I have sounded quite a number of prospective con
testants for a race of this kind, and the opinion .seems to be -almost universal that 
thè racè-would be only half successili! next sunnier • .Several parties have ten
tatively Assured me that- they would be interested in building a boat to get into, 
a class of'this kind, but feel that there is xnt sufficient time to do sc for next 
simmer and even if there were time, the financial situation is such that they are^ ■

... r -i . ■ ■ • -,
.simmer and even if there were title, the financii 
hqydly interested. ./• .

Furthermore, a class^of the kind you «(uggesteijYwould be a very important one and



•• -FRA.-I K ,M. CARDEN
\ Mr. Carl Fisher ■ -2-

\ . -119 WEST ''4,0th stheet n ew vo.rk .cityt" . van. 9, 1919 _uis

well/vrorthy of at least a year’s publicity before the race. We are of the 
opinion that if a race was scheduled.'for 1919, it ’.TOulo.be some (weeks yet before 
the (final plans could be announce^ and that the publicity which-we would be able

ball rolling and have our ideas in regard to conditions in your hands within a 
week or tan days.

I have taken up with '.fr. Judson, who will necessarily be the leading light at Lake 
George for a regatta ¿here, the nod st ion of a race in 1919 or 1920, He assures 
me that he is ready-te go ahead iiith one in .1919 if you approve of such a move 
but ¡feels that the policy of holding the race next sismer/is somewhat doubtful. 
Inasmuch as the New York Yacht Club has decline^1 (io,-honor Lipton’t challenge for 
a 1919. race for the America's Cup, it may'be that,, ths general public would take 
it that .the precedent hod been set and would not .support a big raco at La^e Georg6 
next sunnier. ■ ¿J- . .

'. - ’ ■ A • •

I hope, you will feel, like giving, me a full) and frank expression, of opinion as to 
just how you feel on this question as well as any further- ideas you. have on the 
subject of conditions for ¡the class you suggested at Detroit.'

I trust the arrangements for. your .racesat Liiarai'are progressing, favorably an,! 'that 
you will Jiave a very, successful meet. .’if I can be of'any service, do'not hesi
tate to . call , upon me . . - - . . .

Very truly your 3,

.Secretary of. the hacing Commission.

TOulo.be


Mr. J. G. Vincent, 
Care Pasta rd Motor 
Detroit, Michigan.

Car Company,

Dear Mr. Vincent,

AssociatIon,kor your

■ ' . ■ -

inforca tion, ths AmericanPower-Boat 
at tho -requast of Allison and my3elf-, has been working on a project 
for an annual power-boat raoo aiioh will, immediately on its an
nouncement, becoóB the ohe big sensational boat race of America.

•> „ - ■
I have offered a $5000 cup for thia race, Allison has 

offered to give $1000 per year for thre: years to the crew of the 
Winning boat,.anti there will be enough other prizes offered, to 
bring the total amount o'f the prizes up to^' large sura in cups

' and. trophies.

Gome of ths things thatl insist on^injjowor boat racing 
are « the'coats must-have at least three bulkheads so that they are 
practically non-sinkable, They'must have a covered exhaust, so 
that the o-.-.'ner can ¡lrlvp them «4-thotft-having, his hair burnt off, 
.asking him look like a 'plwaber; and the boats must have a reverse 
clutch and a gear case - in fs.ot the boat must. be convertible in a 
fev minuteà’ time into a useable, sensible runabout, by the addition 
of cushiony, carpet s^s^c. I want to see tho owners of fast boats 
spend.their mousy fci racing boats that can be used for something 
else an hour after the race is over.:

The .piston displacement and-the other cohdit ions' will 
remain, in effodt for at least two years. This .will give ei 
manufhcturerà a chance to prodnoe good engine s 4—sad 
in doing so. .71th liber ty mfftors, it will be easj^ to have a

■ runabout which can dò from 50 'to 60 'miles¡per hour.

I can't think of any sport in the world that can be as 
sensational anil interesting asa lot of 60-mile.runabouts oh a. 
Brmilo course, or a Zumile circular course,. ’.7e fool sure-we ' 
couid ¿ell, eight or ten of ¡tho se boats to people w.e ookb in 
contact with.here, and of course a lot of others could be sold 
to people , in flow fork, Philadelphia and other large cities. 
This s ort would be popular, for it is reasonable and safe

\ns well ns sensational ahi spue tabular. .

I can give you further dòpo after the committee has

an intere



Mr. J. G. Vino «nt, Oara Packard Motor Oar Company January 30 1919

I was glad to have your letter of January 21, and to 
learn that y«i and Mr, Mac^uloy will fio dowq) to sea me-.the lattor 
port of February. I am only sorxy you oould not oome earlier 
and stay longer.

Looking forward to seeing you, I am

fours Very truly,

CGF/nrb

■z "■«
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
/ . 'Indianapolis, Ind,.

I '. Dear Mr. Fisher: 
v

;
I have endeavored, to- whip iiito shape the points regarding 
the trophy••-w'tlci.. -we talked over during my recent trip-to :

the deed, of gift /of
.6 Indianapolis. / I 

have talked ovér‘these points with ijuite a number .of intere sted persons add I 
think the vitiàle scheme is going to work out fine. They certainly, approved
of the changes you suggest^ and which I have tried to work into the revised 
deed of gift.

■. ■ ' ■■■ : • > ■ ■

I am enclosing two copies of this deed of gift for your final corrections and 
revisions. \After you^fo. satisifecL that we have reached perfection, if you 
will execute and sign both copies arid return them to me, I will have Mr. Judson 
do the same for the American Power-Boat-Association. I will then return one 
copy of the signed- deed of gift .to- you for $pur. files and we will file the 
other in the archives of the American Power -Boat Association.

I am starting a publicity campaign which I hope to. have ir. full swing in about 
a week’s time

With kind, regards, I am,

Very. truly. yours,

i.x

.
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Indianapolis, Ind,.

Eear Mr, Ficher: .
' ' ' : .VP- ■_

I enclose a publicity item which we are sending out to some.of the 
• New York papers. ,'Ifitcu would care to start the same item

through your channels or .publicity, I think it would. be of great
■ help. ' \

Everyone v.-^p has hsa^d/df the conditions for the trophy -hich you 
have , offered., is very enthusiastic and. I am quite hopeful that it 
will lead to the building of several-very fast boats next gammer.

,? .Very truly yours,



Carl,Dear

with

JAMES A.ALLISON
INDIANAPOLIS

Fisher,
North Capitol. Avenue 
Indianapolis.

Clause- Q, -Ç- Boats, are limited to 
starter and rever se gear. I 

probably be improved by including

I am returning herewith copy of Deed of Gift 
these suggestions: ------ /

The Declaration qf . Trust does ndt provide for 
individual challenging for the trophyi It limits 
any contestant to members of the American Power Boat 
Association, Both of these suggestions come under 
Article I. . t • ’ '

Article V states., that if the trophy is won three 
times, it shall then become his, or their perpetual 
property, thus indicating any individual may challenge, 
but Article I does not allow for.any individual challenging, 
I do not see why challenges should be limited to members 
of any Association. <7^- ■ <

Yoùrs

In Article -VII, - Clause H -:I think that it would 
be well, before’ finally acceptiiig thid Deed ofGift to ob
tain copy of racing rules of the American Power; Boat , 
Association. ;

In Article- VII , Clause- Q, L.—  — 
ah efficient electric self-starter and Reverse gear 
think that this could . ’ . .
air or other self-starters r- possibly the word “mechanical" 
might cover it. .

% I don’t know enough.about boats to offer any criticisms
On other parts of the proposed draft



■ -

pel & t Gl* 9 
eal any of

P. Chapman, 
American Power Boat Association,

119 West 40th Street, K.T.O

As far as I can see, the rules are alright. Mr. Allison, 
however, makes the foil owing"wmestt which I think ar alright t

Don’t forget that \thn 
y donated by James A., Allison, An< ; . . .. .... ... - ..

dear Chapman t

' I ie thousand dollar p 
-id any write-up you 

please give Mr» Allison full credit, as 1 don’t care 
his particular launder.

"The Declaration of Trust does not provide for any individual 
challenging fbrtjhe trophy«/^ Xt limits any contestant to roenbers of 
The Amsrlos-n Pcwar Boat Association. Both of Vase suggestions 
came andar Article X«- ..

Artici« v states that if the trophy is wen three times, it 
shall then become Mier thei? perpetual property, thus indicating 
any individual may challenge - but Article I doos no Vallow rcr spy 
Individual challenging. ■ 1 do not see why challences should be 
limited to meniers of any Association.

In Article VlIJ-Clause Boats are limited to an efficient 
electric self-starter and reverse gear. I think that this could 
probably bo: improved by inoluding air or other a elf-starters «• 
possibly the word "mechanical’’ inight ; oc verit." .

. . '.'■'J-.' ■ -, ‘ '

% Thè word ’’moohanioal’’ starter instead of electric starter
might be used, as there are several good air starters at the present 
tw. and as Mr. Allison says, there id. really no good reason wkr ' 
challenges should be limited to members of your own Association.

\ fi"'
\ However, these are small matters.



Declaration cf Trust

Govemini’ the

American Power-Boat ÄssociationQ

Challenge Troply

for Displacement Boats

as the Carl Fisher Trophy for Displacement Boats, representing the Displacement Boat 

Championship of North ¿"serica, for the pur; osa of. .promoting speed contests between dis

placement boa i s of a wholesosne character and improving anti perfecting models and 
con-at^nctipn of internal combustion engiras^for displacbmsht boats and for developing 

the lines, designs and usefulness o,f the displacement typo of motor Boat, hereby sets 

forth and declares the terms and cohiitions which shall govern the tenujw of slid 

trophy and competitions therefor. . Furthermore, Janes A. Allison of\ Indianapolis, 

Ind«, hereby practises tn pr sent £o e win.". r of the match each year a prise to tie 

value of one thousand dollars of the. winner's own choice and selection.

Article I

the right to challenge for the trophy and to run a match therefor, provided such 

challenge shall be made and such match shall be r with the terms and

conditions of the agreemant.. -ij



Article II

Mato has/for the trophy shall be run under the rules and
-/ '• j m V .-
reg latlonà- of the 

adopted or) amended at 

unies» otherwise pro-

J.

American-Pow/r Boat. Association' governing sanctioned race's, as 

the annual meeting of the Association next preceding the race, 

vidad in this Declaration of Trust.
- \

defined by the American Power-Boat Association, or this Deed of Gift

The match shall he for Displacement Racers as

Article III.

TheZfirst match for this trophy shall be run on Lake George, New York, ¿tiring

the sumr.e'r1' season of 1920, the second match at Miami, Florida, during the winter of

1920-1921, and the third match at Detroit, Michi^in, during the summer of 1921. Sub

sequent matches shall be run at a time and place selected as hereinafter provided.
■ . ....' r

/ Article IV. : ' I . . ■ /
- ■' - ’ ■ ■■ ■' ■ ' ' ■ ■■ 'V' A

The match ¿hall bs managed by a Race of three as follows: The presi

dent of the American Power-Boat Association (Chairman), tho secretary df_tha Racing

Commission of the American Power-Boat Association and one other person to be named by 

the local club holding the race.

Article V.
■t \ ■;<If-this tyophy be won three times by the same club,

become his or their perpetual property and the terms ard

person or persons, it shall 

agreement of this declaration
' - •< >■ -V -Y • ■

of trust will thereupon become null and. veil.

Article VI.
... . . .. .... ..... I'All challenges must be made in writing according to

& Club must be signed by the Secretary (or proper official) of the challenging club, 

and must be forwarded^to the secretary of the American Power-Boat Association. A copy 

of the challenge must be sent to the Se ’.retary of the Club'or person holding the trophy
■ ■ ’ ■ ... . \ .. . .. . - . . ’ .

and a copy to the Secretary of the Racing Commission of the Amerloan'Power-Boat

Association. To insure ahcontest, one challenge imst. bo delivered at least six 

..months before the. date set for the natch. Subsequently, other c)lube or persons may 

challenge and enter the same contest, hut no challenge'shall later than



< / ■
--------, — v-

PP;
■3-

y

tea^dajrs. .ore date s t for the first race of the match. In case no challenge 

ismade orreceiv/d six months iM advance of the match, the Comndttee may at their dis

cretion sehedul/ the race and accept entries.' ' ■ m ' )'
■ -'O' . >

(Form of Entry Blank for Challenges for American Power-Boat Association

Challenge Trophy for Displacement Boats) (Fisher Trophy)
' . . ? "• ■■ ’ ' . ■..■■■

Dated at .............................  ,.19 ................

h K

J.

To the Secretary of the American Power-Boat Association:

(N;me pf Club or Individual)......hereby challenge« f«r the American Power-Boat 
Association .¿isher Trophy for Displacement Boats.

It ieAagrsed that the rules governing the rape for thi's Trophy, as provided in the

Declaration of Trustÿ and those governing Sanctioned Eaces, willhe complied with.

J.

Boto:

j (Cluh'or Individual) . X

• . - X • .....................
(Secretory)

The challenge to be sent to the Secretary of the American Power-Boat Associa

tion and copies to the Secretary of the challenge' club or person holding Trophy and the 

Secretary of the Racing Commission of the American Power>-Bo at Association.
'' ■ Article \l.

(a)'Match shall consist of three races, to be

!t-

length

Sunday.

(b) Courses shall be thirty statute miles ip

Ic) Course*  shall be laid in water of.not less than 10 feist and shall be as free from 

turns as possible. The finish must be at the starting line. The length of each lap 

of the course shall be th^oe mil6s or. approximate iy three miles. The course shall be 

approved by the Racing Commission who shall have power to accept or rojoct same.

(d) The start shall ba a one-gun standing 3iart with a preparatory gun "five minutes

before the starting time. A flag shall be dropped by the starter one ndnute before 

the starting time. .During the inter? 1 of time between the dropping <ft the flag and. 

Jho starting gun, boats shall not nsake headway through th»" the start lag
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line ir ions within yarls of the starting line

Owners or their r/pro sen tat ire a shall draw for positions previous to the start of 

each race of the niei&h. . ’ . £ , <

(e) The winner of the match 'shall he determined by the point system, whereby each boat 

entering and finishing a race of a match receives one poin! for entry and one additional 

point for each boat whifch she defeats, the winner being the boat scoring the h^iest 

aggregate nurrber of points in all the races of the match. In computing points the 

maximum reraber of entrants shall be deemed racing each day and. those that' do not start 

shall be countedias defeated boats. .A beat which starts in a race, but does not 

finish before one hour after sunset, shall receive no points fof thgt race, but shall

be counted as a defeated boat in that race by the boats finiAing. In case two or 

more boats hove scorod ,the ®me n inbar of points for the series, thuB establishing a 

tie, the match shall 

course in the best total elapcod time for three races.
/ . 'A S~—.

(f) Each Club or person challenging shall name its representative boat, or boats, and 

shall 'file with the Challenger Club or person and the .Racing Commission of the 

Association, at least ten days before the date set for the first rape, a certificate 

with the m asiirar of such club of

(g) 36 club shall enter morethsn

(h) Ko boat shall be eligible to 

raced for a cash prise, or which has competed in, or has been entered in any race where 

a cash prise, was offered or which at any time since 1 16 has b<»en entered in a race 

by a person who is not an amateur within the meaning of the American Power-Boat

■ j ’ k ■ Abe| awarded to that one of the tied boats which has covered the\
' ■ ■ ■ ■ '■ ' ' )

the measurement ofAich heat.

throe boats for the; match

compete for this trophy which has since the year 1916
•' • ?• ’ , .. "Ai A .

Association Bacing Rules.

(i) Measurement of boats must be verified prior to the match by th» Moasurar of the 

Assistant Measurer of the Association who is acting on the Rste Commit tea 4n accordance
■ . ■■ C'A ' : '

with Article '(V. \

(j) The minimum waterline length pf à boat competing for this trodhÿ

two feet

1 he thirty-
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(k) The 1 • . maximum p

this trophy shall be 3

(l) The,, form of powei/plant shall be one or more stock narins motors. The owner Jshall
I - ••

file an affidavit sworn to by the sngine manufacturer stating that the motor or motors 

are regular _ stock marina motor a and are not " special" in any particular.

(m) Competing boats must exhaust at the stern close to the waterline.
< . . : . ,\Q' ’ '

(n) Boats shall race without handicaps or time allowances. . .

(o) Cosseting boats shall be fitted with at least three transverse bulkheads, haw the 

motor comp ar 'raent Entirely closed in, and have seating accoranodations for at least four 

persona.

(p) The tiije of start for each race of the match shall be 3 P.M., No postponements for

: \ ■ ' ' ' (

■ ■
ton displacement of the motor ax motors In boats competing for

cubic inches. ' . .-7'.

y

t

(r)
are

any cause shall be allowed.

(q) Each motor in. a coin;.sting boat shall be fitted with an efficient self-starter and 

mechanical gear.

Competing boats must- demonstrate to the satisfaction of the 2ace Commit toe that they 

capable of a speed of at least 40 miles an hour. - x.

The hulls of competing boats nrust hare no breaks in thé longitudinal continuity of
.Tai,

S (s)(>'■ , -■ . ■ ■. • ^y. : .. ‘ ... . ■

the in crae.t surface, mt sore than one lifting surfacSZahd most conform to the committee1 e
I . ■ '• y. ■ ■ '

ideas of what is generally classed as a Di «placement type. A

(t) Rudders known as bow rudders shall not be used on competing boats
y

Article VIII. ‘ _
... ' ' )■ ■x r

The Kaoe Committee, shall be mutual consent and agreement, fix and decide

terms and conditions of the match (not inconsistent with the terms and conditions of this 

• instrument) whether relating to atea,’ courses, notices.or any other matter *atsoever  

pertaining to the match or preliminary thereto, except that the Challenged Club or

. person must immediately, upon receipt of the first challenge, notify in writing the 

Easing Commission of the Amer loan Powr-Bodt Association of the fact and transmit 

a copy of such challenge; and the date!, for the first race of such match ¿¡""'M' rot

J tar a day earlier.than thirty days after tho course, dates, <itbr.aaUe»

all tha

to

be

it

set

have

J -,
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it ton notice of the same sent to the Bacine Commission of th«
•s ■

■ 1,

/

Article IX,

If deemed desirable,, the terms of this agreement may be modified by the American 

Power Boat Association while the trophy is in its possession, and whan not in its,
■ ’ , ■ ' . ' • ■ \ : ■ r;; ■

possession by agreement between the American Power-Boat Association and the Club having 

custody.of the trophy provided, however, that no modifications shall be made during 

the tendency of Bty challenge unless consented to in writing by all the challengers
i ' • ■ Article X.

\ - '■ .A ' ' • : ■
In case the Club having the custody of the trophy, shall be dissolved, or'shall 0 

cease to exist or shall/they or person holding trophy, refuse to or fail to comply 

with all the terms and 'conditions thereof, the said tro-hy «hall thereupon revert to 

the American Power-Boat Aseocation, and shall continus subject to the tarins and. condi

tions of/this instrument

ï:

1

:
I ■

• Article XI. f_-z„ ' - . ■
■■■ 7k_' ... VUj • .. ■

This instrument ¿hail ba executed in quadr pie originals, one af which shall be 

pr_ served with the archives of the American Power BoaJ/As sedation, on shall accompany 

and be delivered with the trophy wherever won and transferred.
, . ■ .S- \ . ■ ■ '
’y Carl 0. Fisher and one rfttained by Jases A. Allison.

Club, on thé

One shall be retained

The troply shall be delivered to the Chairmen of the Bacing. Comission. ogb week 

prior to the date set. for the first race of any match for the said, trophy, and a J 

receipt given by the Chairman of the Racing Com/iissioh to the Club thus delivering the 

trophy substantially in the following forms r ' '

Received this.......... .. .........day of . ....................,19......, ftpom the ....

.................. ,...............Club, American Power-Boat Association Pishor Trophy for 

Displacement Boats «warded to .......... ..................Club, as à res/J.t of a match

.........Under the auspices of the

... i- .day of

■ Signed

held, at • • « ®

. 7



of a match for the cup the Chairman rff the Bacing Commission of

the American Po^r-Jfoat Association shall have the trophy suitably engravod with the
/ - '■:/ - , / ■■ ■ )■ ;

name of the Cl and the- boat winning san» with dets, and shall deliver said trophy

to the proper official' in the Club or to the individual winning sama, taking a receipt

fro i’. the Club recoiving the trophy made out substantially in the following-form:

k- from the Chairman of ...Beceivad this 19;.day of

which cup is delivered

terms and provision of said Instrument

.Title

Boat Association,

quadruple
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Mr. Carl B, “Bisher,
Indianapolis,' Ind. ...< ’•
A.." ! ' \
Doer Ur. Bisher: . \ A

lb doubt Comiaodore Judson has i^iiten yousbefor olb doubt Coraiaodore Judron has, r>?i£t9n youvbefor3 now in reference
-A acceptance of your of far of a trophy which was formally mado at the meeting 

of tho entire Council of the American Porier-Boat Association held last weak 
iri this city. ■ L --L

The entire Deed of Gift was pre sen ted.by the Eacing Comiaission and «©proved 
and accepted exactly as suggested by yourself. We have had the four copies

.- of Jhé .Deed of Gift signed by !». Judson <£i© President-and lir.' Brusen as 
Secretary of the Assjcistion. ■ I .am returning to you twc signed, copio s of 
the Deed of Gift, one of which is for you ani the other.T wo’/ld -aio you .to

. kindly-turn over to Mr. Judson. The third cony is filed with thè -secretary 
of the American Power-Boat Associatisi! and the fourth will' accompany th^ 
trophy. ' . J - ■—""

Several people in the industry have 'iritieri- inexnitessin&thei^h.rgheat)ap-,ircval 
of your plan for stimulating interest in this type'of boat, ana. stating that 
they, are sure they have inmini the nines Of several people who will build for 
this class.

. ■ ■ .1 . ' ■. • .<• - • . • . • *■  ‘ ■

We are sanding out iaudh publicity from Ur., Jizieon’s office and are having the 
Deed-.of Gift printed in parphlet. formi. Te intend to supply the' industry and 
■trade with a number of copies, of the Deed of Gif t; for. distribution to their

. prospects, - I ' " ' ■

If you have any-further points, iri mind forkeeping’, this matte/- before the pub-, 
lie, let me know your ideas arid i will soe that they, are carried out.

Very truly youys,

. ■ . •

■ ..

i :.'

CHAFK.ES


Hr. C. ?, chapran,
119 West 40th Street

5e-r York City

Dear 8». Chapman t

fieplying

be & good thing to

to yours of the 19th : I think it vould

■Trite an artiole for the various p 

regarding, the praatioal use of'a high
- A’ •. A

papers
■ /

- - - \and for pubilaity,

! speed boat; and also some estimate» of the speed, 
' ■’ ■ .. y.' ■_ ’ '-ib,1 ■;'■■ • . ■• -

plant necessary to give 45 miles par hour in a runabout,

or, if you -ant to rake it ^ miles« A good miny people 

my read these articles and be impressed with the possibilities 
of purchasing a\oat of thfcTtype

CGFt H

Yours very truly.
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F. W.HORENBUR0ER, surveyor.

At a meeting of the Council of the American Power-Boat Association, 
held in Hew York City on the 12 th day of June, 1919, your generous offer 
to provide a Cup to he raced for under conditions stated in the Deed of 

> Trust accompanying the same,, was formally and gratefully accepted. I am 
sure that the interest you hive thus shown in the sport will contribute 
in a degree the possibilities of which are of unlimited benefit to the 
industry in general, and I believe that the type of boat, which will be 
developed under the conditions will be so far superior to anything which 
has gone before, that a great and important advance of benefit to the world 
will be accomplished. .■ ■■ .. ,

This Association intends to give the matter the widest publicity, 
and we are having printed copies of the Deed of Trust which will be sent, 
with a letter, broadcast to everyone in the United States who would be 
likely to be Interested; this will include boat builders, engine manufac
turers, yacht clubs and. power boat clubs, and as many individual power- 1 . 
boat enthusiasts ^s we can get in touch with.

Please accept the thanks of this organisation and oxpress "our appre
ciation to your associate, Mr. Allison, for this important and gnnerous 
stimulation to the building of boats of the character which will be devel
oped by the conditions of the Dead of Trust, and thiszAssociation will 
give its entire and whole-hearted support to the promotion, encouragement 
and development of the idea sought to be carried out

' Yours, very

ALJ:D



>Governing the

Challenge Trophy

This instrument. dated

Declaration of Trust

For Displacement Boats

made by the American Power-Boat Association

African Power-Boat Association

■ witnasseth as follows:
• Amt. 'Carl ir having presented to tha American Power-Boat Association a trophy for the

purposes, the American Power-Boat Association offers this as a perpetual challenge trophy or 

until won as hereinafter provided, to be known as the Carl Fisher Trophy for Displacement Boats
■ - ■ ■' - -.i - A?5- ' A
representing the Displacement Boat Championship of North America, for the (purpose <f promoting 

speed contests between displacement beats of a wholesome character slid improving arid perfecting 

models and construction of internal combustion engines for displacement boats andfor develop- 

ing ths lines and usefulness of the displacement type of 

declares the terms and conditipns which shall govern ’the

motor'boat, hereby sets forth and
".i

tenure of said trophy and tlie

competitions therefor
;,T-’ ■ • ? »■ Article I. /

■ . . ' ' ' ' \ '
Any Club or Association in North America which is a

Association., shall always have the right to challenge for the trophy and to run a mutch there

for, provided such challenge shall be ms.de and such, match shall be run in accordance with the
; " • . . ' ■' ' ') ' V ' r\? ■ .’J. ■■

terms end conditions of the agreement.

member cf the. American Power-Boat i

Article II*

Matches for the trophy shall be run under the rules and regulations of. the American Power- 

Boat Association governing, sanctioned races, as adopted or amended at the annual meeting of the 

Association next preoeding the raoe. Ths match shall be flor Displacement Racers as defined . 

by the A..P. B. A. Rules, or tbsp Deed of Gift*  .

- ■’ _ Article ill.
■ ■ ■ ' . I r J-' ' ' • ? - , - 1

The first match for this trophy shall be run on Lake George, New Jork, during the summer

the second match at Miami, Florida, during th® winter of 19201921, and theseason of 1920,
.'-Â:

:;v‘

ms.de


‘ » 2 -
JJ , - . "thirf mafcoh at Detroit,-Michigan, during the Sumner of 1921. 

at a ^ne and. place ‘̂elected as hereinafter provided.

’ X Article TV.

Subsequent matches shall be run

The match shall be managed by a Race Committee of three as follows: The president of the 

American Power-Boat Association (Chairman), the secretary of the Racing Comnission of the 

and one other person to be named■

A.P.3 JI.

i trqphy be won three 

their perpetual) property and the 

.thereupon become null and void.

■It this trophy be won three!■ ... -Z.

by the local club holding the race. i

times by the sane owner or owners it rhall become h}* 3 or

terms and agreements of this declaration of trust will

Article V»

.■

All challenges' nust he made
■ -'x ■ ■ . '•

Article VI.

in writing according to form herewith, signed by the 

Seoretary, (or proper ¡official) of the challenging club and nust be forwarded to the secretary 

of the American Power-Boat Association. A.copy of .the challenge nust be sent to ¿he .

To insure a dhntes.t, one challenge Bust be deliver 

other clubs may 

the first

of the American Power-Boat Association. A. copy of the challenge nust be sent to

Secretary of the club holding the trophy and a copy to the Secretary of the Racing Commission 

of the . American Power-Boat Association.

ad at least six months before the date set for the match,. Subsequently,

■ challenge and enter the same contest on A^he terne raised' and accepted in 

challenge received; but no challenge shall bo received later than ten days 

set for the first race of.the match. ■ ' • ;- t

(Form of Entry Blank for Chaiiefcr.gea for American Power-Boat-A*i  ociat-iol

. • ■ Challenge Trophy for Displacement Beats) x (¡Fisher Trophy)

Dated at . • 19.

before the

To the Seoretary of the American Power-Boat Association: : . Zi ‘ /

The ... (Name of Club)•»...,.............«Club, hereby challenges for the American Power-Boat 

Association Fisher Trophy Fot Displacement Boats. ’ / > •

It is agreed that the rules governing tho race fcr this Trophy, a? provided in

the Declaration of- Trust, and thodse governing Sanctioned Rabes, will, be complied with.



- 2- 77'.'*'
;oh at Detr/lt,-Michigan, during the sumner of 1921, 

selected as hereinafter provided 

Article IV. .

■ Subsequent matches shall be run
■ >■' ■'■■■■

Th« latch shall be managed by a Raoe Committee of three as follows: The president of the

American Power-Boat Association (Chairman), the secretary of the Racing Comniesion of the A.P.B.A.

And one other person to be named

thia trophy be won three

and ilia

■ - id

• their perpetual property 

thereupon become null and void

by the local club holding the race. r
7 7

; . ' ...

times by the same owner or owners if7 shall becomehis or

terms'and agreements of this declaration of trust will

Article V,

Article VI
/.......................................

. V /

Secretary, (or proper official) of the challenging^ olub and must be forwarded t\ the secretary 

of the American Power-Boat Association.' A copy of the challenge mist be»sent t.,0 the 

Secretary of the club holding the;trophy and a copy to the Secretary of the Racing Commission 

bf,the American Power-Boat Association. To insure a\ contest, one Challenge must be deliver

ed at least six months before the date set for the mat,oh. Subsequently, other clubs may

challenge and enter the same contest, cKj the term^y?£oposed and accepted in the- first 

challenge received; but no challenge shall be received later than ten days before the date 

set for ths first raoe of the match.' ~ . >
(Form of Entry Blank for Chaliesc.gea for American Ppwer-Boat Association^

“ 1 Challenge Trophy for Displacement) Boats') '"(Fisher Trophy)

Dated at

All challenges must be made 
■■ .7 • 7 ■ in writing according to form herewith^’ signed by the

19.
. ' ' 7 . '■ < .. ■' ■' 77. 77 ■. 7. ■. ■ '■ , )■ ,7

To the Secretary of the Amerioan Power-Boat Association: i

The ... (Name of Cl*>,)  ............ ............Club, hereby challenges for the Amerioan Power-Boat

Association Fisher Trophy For Displacement Boats.

It is agreed that the rules governing the race for this Trophy,/as provided in 

the-Declaration-of Trust, and thosee governing Sanctioned Races, will be complied with".■' ■ - ” '' .. ......................................................................................................

)

s

a • ♦ * • •

«/b a.ft.

,7 . (Club) '

- • . • e j • • », • »•[Secretary) 9 * • • • •



' t ... .

Note»-,The challenge to be sent to the Secretary of the American Power-Boat Association 

and cMies to t

‘ of the Amer io

- 3
I

Power-Boat Association.

Seoretary of the challenge club and the Seoretary of the Rating Coirmission

Article VII
7/Z 
O' .

)■

(a) Match shall consist of three races*  to be sailed on consecutive days, excluding

Sunday.

thirty statute miles in length.(b) Courses shall be 

i' « - (c) Courses shall be 

. turns as possible. The
p. [■
■£

' the course shall be three

Q.' • - -• ■ ■■ ./■

laid in water of not less thanlO feet an/i shall be as free from 

finish nust'be at the starting line. The length of each lap of

miles. The course shall be approved by the Racing Conmission who 

shall have power to aocept or rejest same.

V

/ '
(d) The start shall be a one-gun standing start With a preparatory gun five minutes before

' / ' ■ , ■ ■ (
the starting, time. J A flag shall be dropped one\minute before the starting tiip. During the 

interval of tine bi+.ween the dropping of. the flag'«tad the starting gun, boats s/iall not make 

headway through the water toward the starting line. /

Owners or their representatives shall draw; for positions previous to the start of each

race of the match.

>■ (e) The winner of the natch shal^ be deternjin^d by the point system, whereby each boat

entering, and finishing a race of a match receives one point for. entry and one additional point- 

for each boat which she defeats*  the winner'being the boat scoring the highest aggregate number 

of points in all the races of the natch. In computing points the naxlnumnumber of "intrants 

«hall be deemed racing each day and those that do not start shall be (Shunted as defeated boats.

A boat which starts in a race, but does not finish before on« hour after sunset, shall receive 

tlie boats > 

the series,
- . ' ■ '. ' V '■ ■ ■■ '■

the tied boats which has

boat in that race by

number

one of

races•

of points for

!

no points for thqt race*  but shall be counted as a defeated 

finishing. In case tw^pr more boats have scored the seme 

tliue .establishing a tie, the natch shall be awarded to that 

covered the course in the beet total elapsed time for three

(f) Each club whose challenge has been accepted shall name its representative boat, or 

boats, and shall fiiewith-the Challenged Club and the Racing Comisfilon of the Association, at 

least ten days before'the date set for the first race, a certificate o'" “

• of the measurement of such boat. '
i.’.r ■* v*.

ite of the neasurer of such olub

•.Á
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1
<

4

11 enter more than three boats for the mateh.

bcst/ahall bo eligible to compete for this trophy whicjr has since the year 1916 

prise, or which has oompeted in, or has been entered in aijy race where a

■ ♦' ’ ■*
^■je) No

■ ^h) No

raced for a 

cash prize, was offered.or whioh at any time since 1916 has been entered in a race by a person 

who is not an amateur within the meaning of the American Power-3oat Association Racing Rules.

(i) Measurement of boats mist be verified prior to the match by the Measurer of the 

Assistant Measurer of the Association who is acting on the Race- Coranittea in accordance with 

Article \ S ,

Z.k (j) ^h*  minimum waterline length of a boat competing for this trophy shall be thirty-two 

feet.-

(k) The total maximin piston displacement of the motor or motors in boats competing for 

this trophy shall be 3’,000 cubic inohes.
.5 ? . • I . ■ ' /(l) The. forte jcf power r.l-rf. shall be one or.more stock a».rise motors. The owner shall

\ ' ' 'file an s.ffidavit sworn to by the engine manufacturer stating thst the motor orj motors are 

regular stock marine models «ad are hot "special” in any particular.

(m) Competing boats mist exhaust at the stern tlose to the“waterline.

(n) Boats shall race without handicaps fir time allowance.

j- (o) Competing, boats ald.1 be fittjOd with, atheist three transverse

motor compartment entirely closed in, and have seating accommod ations

(p) The time of start for each race of the match shall be:3. P..M.

cause shall bd allowed.

(q) Each motor, in a competing boat shall be fitted Tith ar. efficient electric self-starter 

z

■bulkheads, have the

for at least four persons«'

Nd postponements for
;/ xT ■■ '

j/.

any

and

are

reverse gear.

(r), Competing boats mist demonstrate to the satisfaction of the; Race Committee that they 

capable of a speed $£ at least. 40 miles per hour..

. (s) The hulls of cosseting boats mist have no breaks in the longitudinal continuity of the 

immersed surface, not more than one lifting surface and mist conform to the' committee's ideas of 

what is generally classed as a'Displacement type.

5. (t) Rudders known as bow/rudders shall not be used on competing boats.

• ■ Article VUI. ' ■ Z'~.-Tz • /" . X'/Z-Z-

The R* oe Cowdttee *X  nu£'udL o«“ent ‘nd ¿«oide all the terne



f

t

whether relating t

match (not inconsistent with the

h'

i
and conditions of t

6V

terms and

date®, courses, notices, or any other matter

■/A'

conditions

whatsoever

■.A■?;■ ■• A A

of this instrument), 

pertaining to<t;he

match or preliminary thereto, except that the Challenged Club must iinssdiately, upon receipt 

and acceptance of the'first challenge notify in writing the Racing Commission of the
■ ■ j ' ■ ■ ■■. ’ ■ • ' • • -.'•■■.■

Power-Boat Association of the fact, and transmit to it a copy of such challenge; and

of suoh matchfor the first race

the course, date?, 

sont, to the RacJ,ng

and any other

Conmission of

American

the date

Set for a day earlier than thirty days 

matters have boon agreed upon and written notice of

shall not be

the American Power-Boat Association,

Article IX

after

the same
' ' 1

■' V

If. deemed desirable, the terms of this agreement may be modified by thé American Power-

Boat Association while the trophy is in its possession, and when not in its possession by

agreement between ths American Power-Boat Association and the Club having custody of the trophy 

provided, however, that) no modifications shailxbe made during the pendency of ary challenge un~
' y ■ ' ■ ' ' ■ • ;.i;... V- ■' ■ ' . ‘S’ .

lessconsented to in writing by all the challengers,

Article X.

In case the Club having the custody of the trophy shall be dissolved, or shall cease to 

exist!, or shall ,resign froD the American *fower-Boat^^5sociation,  .or shall refuse to or fail

to

to

of

comply with all the terms and conditions thereof, the said trophy shall thereupon pevert 

the American Pcwer-Boat Association, and shall continue subject to the terns and conditions

" ; r\-.. -A .
this instrumento

Article XI

Thifc instr une nt shall be executed in duplicate originals, one of which shall be preserved
«■ ■ ■ ■4the American Power-Boat Association, and the oilier shall ae® mpany and. be;

" % ■ ' : 
delivered with the trophy wherever won and transferred, ■ . . ' ■

The'trophy shall be delivered to the Chairman of the Racing Conmissibn one week*  prior to

the date set for the first race #f any match for the said trophy, and a'receipt given by the

Ehairman of the Racing Commission to
■ ■ ■ ' ■ • ■ ■ ' '■ • ’ !

.the following forms -

Received this

with the archives of

the club thus delivering the trophy substantially in
. r — ■

■ . ' V. •• ' ■' •• .y ./ ■

« • • . 'day of « • , 19« • ■q'm the
J : : '• • ■ •. •• - -

■ ’ . ■ ‘■ 1 •



American

Club, as à result of a natch held atawarded to

Club, on theunder the auspices of ths . day of .

Power-Boat Association Fisher Troohy for Displacement Boats 
■ > ■ -

19 . .
V

X

V

. ' <T '■ •Signec .... . • .« • • « • • • « • • *
(Chairman Rad. ng Conmission)

a. • ■ ■

After the finish of a match for th? cup the Chairman of the Racing Commission of t(je

Anerican Power-Boat Association shall have the trophy suitably engraved with the name of the

Club and the'boat.winning same with date, and shall deliver said trophy .to the proper official
■ ’.k ■ Ji"': ‘i ~ .
in the Club winning same, taking a receipt from the Club receiving the trophy made out

- - ■ << ■ ■ .; ■ ■ i ■ '■ ■■

substantially in the following form: , . V . ■ ■ (
Received this . » • • • . . . . . day of . . . . 19, • ., from the Chairman of the

Racing Comission of the American Pewhr-Bbat Association, the Carl Fisher Trophy for Displace-

ms nt Boats, awarded to the undersigned Club as aresult of a match held at . .
■ X' ; ' ...
under the auspices cf the • • Club> on the • day of ♦ •

'■ . '• •; '• ,■ -J.: .

whioh oup 1b delivered to the undersigned Club in pursuance of the terras of a certain instru- 
. j \ ' -

-n»nt executed by the Anærican Power-Boat Association, under the date of

. 19

7.

day of.

19 • . • . , and will bo held by the undersigned club, subject tfe all the terms and provisions

of said instrument.

oy

Title

In Witness Whereof, tho ^gerioan Power-Boat Association has caused this instrument to be 

signed and executed by ita|Present and Secretary, in duplicate, originals, this à

date of



Sari Fisher Offers Valuable Trophy for Displacement Beats 
A Permanent Prise Worth $5,000 As Well Aw an Annual Prise to thé Wirmer Eaoh Year to Stimulate 
ths Bulldingof High-Speed Runabouts - The Kost Valuable Offer in the History of Motor Boating

■ / '< . ■ ■ . ■ . ■ ■

At last years Gold Clip Raoea at Detroit, that popular and weil-kricwd sportsman and yachts- ' 

nan, Carl’G, Fisher of Indianapolis, watohed and waited for several days fir something to happer 

in the motor boatjraolng line to pay him. for his .trip to Detroit. Everything thet did occur 

was of a negative nature - delays, breakdowns, mishaps, rough water, balky motors, boats oatoh- 

ing fire, and all such' Incidents which oontibute so ruoh toward an unsuccessful hydroplane 

racing event. These were not the unusual but to the contrary Jmose who have followed speed 

boat racing for the last ¡several years have grown hardened and accustomed to such casualties■ ■ ' V' T-- ■ Ï.;

I

■ - 1 • V
•• ... V ■ ■ • • . ■ ■ • ’ \

and have learned to expect then.
■ ■ V. - ■ ■ ■

Liu-Fisher as well as most of the other spectators have become disgusted and the former 

called Commodore Judson, president of the American Powerboat Association, and C, F, Chapunn, 

)■ editor of McTcR BoatinG and secretary of the Rsolng COTjed.ssI.on of the,A. P. B. A, to him and 

offered "to present a trophy worth $5000. to\the AssooiAXicn for a race. The only requirement

") whichFisher specified was that the race rust start at S O’clock on tte days scheduled 

irrespective of weatlier, sea or any of the other-factors,irrespective of Spectators or owners 

wishes. Mr. Fisher suggested to Mr. Chapman that he draw up a Deed of Gift governing such a 

class and submit same to him for /his approval. This Mr» Chaprai.n has done (awF.iife Fishorliss 

approved of the conditions for the series of races which should result in the development of 

a type of runabout in this country which will appeal tosany sportsmen not hsretofere interested f
■ L

in motor boat »vicing, as well aS to those who were at one time boosters of hydroplane events 

but on account of the unreliability of these racing machines and the makeshifts adopted by some 

owners te win & at any cost have become disgusted with ths whole sport and have promised-them

selves never again-to besoms enthusiastic or allow themselves to throw their, money away on a 

sport with such unsatisfactory results. ■ >

In addition to the trophy 1-Sr. Fisher has agreed to donate <4o the »’inner each year a prise 
(t , «f. the vwlw« of .11*009»  th« winner to-have ths privilege-Of seleoting his own priae. The I-



finallu won under

Thia event

sociati'on offers this trophy as a perpetual challenge trophy or until 

rules decided upon/ >.
for displacement boats exclusively and the race will be for the

Boat Championship of.Horth America. It will be open to any club or association which is a 

ber of the American Pqwer Boat Association, and any suoh organisation will always have the 

right to challenge for the trophy and to run a match for it, providing, of course, that the

1

i:-
'■

challenge and natch shall be run in accordance with the -terms end conditions of the ,agreement. ■ 

The matolies nuqt bo run under the rules and regulations of the American Power-Boat Association 

governing sanctioned races, as adopted or amended at the annual meeting of the Association 

nextpreceding the race.

The first match fpr the trophy will take place on Lake Georgé", during the sunnier

season of 1920, the second natch at Miami, Fla., during the winter of 193Q-1921, and the
--'...A I ' :■ ■' \: j
third match at Detroit, Mich., during the. suia^r of 1921. Subsequent rs-rches are/to be run 

at times end places to be selected latoi . .

These races áre to be open to displacement boats^provided they are over 32feet in length 

and have a piston displacement of the power plant of not more than 3,000 cubic inches. In 

order to enter for the event boats nust^be powered/wlth a stock marine motor, this condition 

is to be Very rigidly enforced. The hull may be either of the round- or V-bottom type; . 

the boats are to have a seating oapacity of four persons; are to be equipped with'electric ■ 

starters, have stern exhaust, and mist be capable of a ninim.ua speed of 40 m»p«}i. • -—

“ The naxiinim piston displacement of 3,000 cubic inches nay be'distributed ini one, two, 

or more units. Two eight-cylinder Speedways,.Sterlings or' even Van Blercks, sir two of the

■A
'■■•J.

■t-.

- '•

new Murray,*  Tragurtha motors will meet the pow r plant specifications.. If t'ne maxinsun 

allowable piston dis place Alt is used it will amount to Sons thing over 500 h.p.

Another <jsual feature of the raoa upon which Mr. Fisher la insistent is that it.will

always start exactly at 3 P.M.\ irrespective of the readiness of contestants or their s.bil^,y 

to get underway at that moment.A lie. is determined that spectators shall ba considered at 

event as well as boat owners and with this in view owners of competing/boats will have to 

begin to get their o'raft tuned up fer enough in advance to be sure they can start at the 

specified ,time, There are to be- absolutely no postponements for any cause whatsoever.

J-

ninim.ua


/]
* f

ise is vc be permanent and to be retained by the winner hut the $5,000 Carl 

t<j be a leg on trophy, and to be retained only if. the trophy be won three times

/
/*■

#>
. ' " ' - /• ■ ? >■ -■ ■• . y

The $1,000

FisWir Trophy
' -A./

by the same owner whom it will beoorae his perpetual property.

To insure a coniest» one challenge mist be delivered at least six months before the date 

set for tha match.'' Subsequently, other olube nay challenge and enter the Kane contest on 

ths terns proposed ahd acoepted in the first challenge receiod; but no challenge will be • 

received la>er tlian ten days bef.re tie date set for the first raoer of the i«.teh>

i A nat^h is to bonsist of three ra.ees to be sailed on consecutive days, excluding Sunday. 

The course is to be thirty statute riles in length and is to be laid in water not less than ten 

feet deep and is to be as five from turns as possible 

line. The ler ‘ ‘ " ‘ ...

. \ •
y-

The finish is to be at the starting 

lerigtly of each lap of the ooitrse is to be three miles, and the course oust be ap

proved by the -Racing Comiss ion -which is to hav\eht power to accept or reject ^.t*
The start is to be acne-gun standing start with a preparatory gun five hijnrites before the

' y '*■  ■ . J
starting gun. A flag is to be dropped one minute before starting tins and during the interval

' <f£ ti» between the dropping f the flag end the Starting gun b ats ere not to be permitted 

to make headway through ths water toward the starting line. Position will be determined by the 

Owners or their representatives dra^ng lots p^ilous to the_ start of . each race of the match.

' .y Thé winner of ths natch is to be determined by the point system, under which plan each boat' 

entering and finishing a raoe hf a match received one point for entry and one additional point 

for each boat which she defeats, tho wlraur being ths boat eccring the highest aggregate number 

“of points in all o'f the raoes of the match. In computing points the asjsiam number of entrants 

is to be deemed racing each day and those that do not start are to be counted as defeated boats. 

A- boat which starts in a race, but does not finish before one hour after sunset, is to ractive 

no points for that raoe land is to be counted as a defeated boat in that race by the boats 

finishing. In the event that two or more boats score the sans nunbef- of points for the series, 

establishing s tic, thé mateh is to be awarded to that one of the 'tied boats which, ha.- covered tl 

course in. total elapsed tine for three races

Each club whose challenge has been accepted is to najfe it, reur

and file these names with the Chaellenged Club and the Baoi&r
nt>fstr£vsi,s boat, cr bot'ta

Bien cf the ÀCBooiajriGat at
' -. ’■; - /' •' • • •¿V-

t-



measurer of thejneasureioents of tlie bouts. Clubs are United to hot ncre tian three boats 

for the natch. Boats are not eligible to compete which have at any tina since 1916 rr.ood. for

.. ; ■■

■
/ B ■ - , Î4.

-. /. Z - / / . . . /' ■ - .:
le^t ten days tciore the itate set for the first race and is also to send a certificate of the

a oash prise, or which have been entered in a moo by a person Who is not an amtour within 

the meaninr. pf t!ie racing rules of the American Power-Boat Association. Msfe.surenents of boats

•1,

rust be verified prior to the twitch by the Measurer ar Assistant Measurer of the A8BBCifttion whs 
là active an?ths Raos Coraittee.

\ The mihiinn waterline length of a boat competing for this trophy is to be 32 feet. Ths 

total saxitiim piston displace.ent of the motor or rotors is 'not to exceed 3,000 oubio inches.

. The fern of power plant «suât be one or «âpre sotke cerine «actors and the owner met file e. 
cowm statement. atZestod to by an affidavit of the enfeino nannfaoturer stating that the motor 

is a regular r.otck 'serine rçodol and not a "special" in any particular.

Conpetlng boat# mat ssdw.ust at +.’*■  stem olose to the waterline.

handicaps or tfne allowances and the craft i.ust- be fitted w'ith at least three transverse bulk-
■ ■ ' ' ' ' '■ U' ■

hcadspahd have the noter comp rtient entirely closed in and have seating accorraodations for 

at least four persons. One of the vitally- importent features is that the re06 rust start 
exactly at ," P.K., and no postponeis».»^ for any'hause wull beporaitted. Faoh motor met 

be fitted with an efficient electric self.-sta«*tl«sg  and reversing e»ars' and the boats oust 

demonstrate to the satisfaction of tiie race Cored ttee that they are capable of a speedofat 

least 40 !U.p,h. There mist be no breaks in the bulls-in the longitudinal continuity of 

the imerood surfaoe, not here tlian one lifting surface and mat conform to the Comittee’s 

ideas of what is generally classed as a dlaplaceBent type.. Bo bow rudders are to bo used.
- — '. • • . . ■ . , ■ ' . . ?.. .■ ’ -7'i.

The corr.ittee is by ait^l consent to fix and decide all ton® and conditions of the mtoh.,
■ ■ ■ ] ... ' . '■ ■ . ;

whether relating to dsitetj, oourses, notices or any other natter, except that tho Challenged 

Club rust inaedietely upon .receipt end acceptance of the first challenge notify in writing 

the Racing Connitiion of the ArBricen Power-Boat Association of tie fut, end tr».n«M.t to it 

copy of tins challenge, and the) date for the first face is not to be it .for a day earlier than 

snsd thirty days after the course and other natters have 

cent to the CortoiBsien.-

atZestod to by an affidavit of the engine ramufaoturer stating that the motor

V 

j

ft

-upon ».nd the writton notice



'•

The Power-Boat Association ray aoilfy the terra while the trophy is in its possession v \

and When not in its possession they ray be Modified by a greenent between ths Association end 

the Club having custody of the trophyj provided that no modification shall be rade during the 

pendency of any ohallen#«, unless consented to in writing by the challenger»

‘ _. In the avant that the Club having oustody of the trophy shall be dissolved or oease to 

exist lor resign from th« Association, er refuse or fall to comply with the terns end conditions 

of-the Association the trophy is to rever to the Aseocleti -n. The trophy rust t*.  delivered to

■Jthft Che.lrran of the Racing Corxiiséion, oïie week prior to the date eet for the first race and
■■ • ■ . , <,"■ .■ '• ; ' x-/ . ' ■.

a receipt will ba given t° t)*  club. After the finish of a natch goat for the cup the- Chairran
■ ‘ -■ .-1 . ' . . C - • \ • ■' . .. A I lb.

.V

( . . \ •

„__ ____ _____,__  Of the Club Mid the
• : : 

deliver it to the winning club, taking i-^receipt» -. ' -y ■■/—

of the t’oradsslon ss will 'nave the trophy suitably engraved with the name of 

beat winning asms with the date, île will

.A. j;

y
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Of Bull

itouii

ElectricStarter

• \Fri*« • « 9 • .» • •

® ro w • ' <J>

;
’îinlnua Tiength of Hull.

ltexluus Platon Dieplr.oonsnt of Power Plant • . • 3,GO? cubic inahee

• • • • .■, . Stock iterine Kotor

32 feet

of Power Plant •

.' • . « . ' • • » Round- or V-Riaplacenent

Length tf Race • ..>•»••»••• Three Heats of 3Ö i-iles each

pate ofcl 1’lt.ce of Flret Race ...
•- • ■/'■■ ■■■'■■ " :....................

Tiras of Start of Each Rice « • • • 
'■H''

Seating Capacity of Boats

Race r'anagenont o e ,•

Mnlaun Speed of Conrx ting Beate*

• • Lake Géorga, K®.
\ ’ ’ ■ • ■ \ ■ ■ Ç

» • 3. P.M, (No postponements for 
arty canee.) V /

’ ' ' ' 

c • rour persona
r ' - ' — ■At stern

on Fieber $S>000 Txphy
' and Permanent Pris® valued at 

tl.OOO of dinner's Own Selection» 
• ’ '■ .

• American Fewer-Soft àbsoo'Iì tien»

» 40 KJ». H



Indiariepolis,
Ind.

Dear lie, Fisher: ' ■ .

I am just back from the Detroit and Toronto.\raceo and,-, as you 
hare probably heard, they were the usual fizzle. One boat sank 
at Detroit and. two at Toronto . ■ . \ '

Your letter of. September '2nd was'■-received during my absence. 
On my way back from Toronto, I stopped off.at Lake Geo'rge and 
.had a long talk with Commodore Judson. ¡1 spoke to him about 
your motors and he tells me that he has placed a tentative 
order for one of them. I am very glad to know, this and I. 
am sura he will get a very satisfactory power plant, which'he 
deserves.. He has tried long\enpugh.tojrpti a satisfactory 
boat-but so.far has met with, nothing but disappointment ahi 
failure. \

There still continues to be consldersi)le interest in the racing 
for your trophy. I had luncheon on Monday with Mr,. Guy W.- 
Vaughn, the new advertising manager of the Van Blerok Motor 
Company and he tells me that he- expects to. build a boat. There 
is one building at boston that ! know of and with, this two or ( 
three at Laks George, I sei sure we are going to have a very 
successful race. "

I .;think Commodore Judson has written you in reference to. chang- ’ 
ihg the first race^'rom Lake George to Detroit. We-will, 
however, be guided by your wishes.

With kind- personal regards, J-

\ Sincerely your s,
\ ■ -

■

I

J y.
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1 tf'-r -’a ■—/ ">1

0*  ?r (/ilATTHÄj
119 ' oBt 40th Street, 

Saw To ik 01 ty*
/.'■

Dsfai«-Mr. Chaiman t

•ä.

I have yours of the 11th t I think I
put in the sane boat with Cormodore vudson. X Java 
several hundred thousand dollar# for boat» In the put fev 
years and/I have never yOt fbund no tore that I oould tog 
as .being tatisftiotory,. The Seabury Six Cylinder 
the nearest thing to a sntiefaotory rotor for me — 
has been tgo »rail, Their ft<-oylInder of'the same 
is notrocd at all.

If wo ban get six or oi^it boat» of this 
to start in thi» kind of a rase I think ar» going to 
have a very wuooessful first year - and «sah ysar should 
see the numb or inoreaso. \

If you want to hoi\t the firs^/^oe 
thia 1» alright.with ne.

ha» boon 
but it 
<le el en

ola»e

at llbtroit

enPiB
Tours ve.ry truly,



Sr. Alber* L. Hudson« ?reaidin*t, 
Aserloaa hnw Beat jmoolattan.

Bee fork 01*y. '■'•'■<
■ :- ■ ' ' ' .

X hava yours of the 20th t Xf X an permitted to 4# to, ther® 
Is cao oIsaak la the Deed of 01ft that X uwnld llko to otl«>: te and that 
Is - the dxort 9WTN of not over three xdloe. I wouldn't give a *san  

‘ to «M's «non eaw.a «lx-'d.ls aoaroa, aeon If It mm teats that rsss 180, 
nilec an hour. X wauld' raoh prefer te seo teste rowing 40 mile» am hour 
over a threo-edle oeste«.- ' ' . ' \. •

I don't agroo with yoc that tha teeta. otigiraec, «to, ara to be\ 
a (weltered la thionatter at all. She .'ayatiteters tens first | if the A
Mffinoa won't stand up for □oatlBc.Ofe« j?aril drivi»~ around short aurve 
oouroes In heavy site Stella, »1*3»  a gted dsol of spray - »tea «My 
mat bo »ate to stand It. If the boats are not suitable to sosorve 
»mad the owns at 48 xdloa, then they are wrt'- sroipstey tealgwd and 
mist be design«! ¿¿ro erly - and the quieter we find tho teat type tig 
fiealgn, the tetter. Iho few sooonte dlfforrar»e in high spaed juu 
roaolve front a l«sg aourae doesn't awant to :»y iliit*;,  la ry ostixmtloh.

Beta the reaultc of the Rase at Detroit » A little slop of a 
wuva slate a high 73&>od raoing boat .«► site It tea been doing the mm 
thing ter ten years, and yet the aeadltlone of tte rase allow a Ma ta < 
put a 1000 H.i. anglno on a flat plsjfe If he waited to, and sail It 
a Kutfcae teat.

X don' t agroe wlth y«u os tho rrtaÍHMs wntghtí ter tela rsaaest 
tbore slwrald be sene piíMelua jald to tha designe*  uto ten Úself3» a hall 
sufrlaleatly streog and yet sufrioiantly light te stand tibe tense ttet 
It ís surely roiug te reoolve in a rao» «f thls Und, and stand up. 
tea yo*  taha inte aonslterntioé tte bulhho A, • tbo quantlty of fyieclins 

that ffluet be earrtod and tho ¿MiMneor e^ttlpócni tbat wat be «arriad, ■ > 
I don't bóllese that Us^an boa*  the walght vwy emsIú • tesalbly it 
oowld be beatón foer en flvo hsndred posaste - but i btAlvvi ugr 
o«teit?it la thjú partíanle? sane la eeing te ba a bed thlng. nales» the 
reotrio*loas  are suah. that it would no*  be > hardahlp <m the arehiteet 
or balitar Me esa bul 14 a ettbstaatlal and ye*  extrenoly ílght hall., 
if thls .le tea*  yon aad Mr» Lord tete in rú.nd, 1 thíak 1*  would be 
a wiy eood thlnc ter ua te esMiteM.



la »y estimation there la no reason why a builder la
Detroit should not take SO Liberty haters, redsslgu the base, oiling 
nyetSM, «to, and put these la rasing hulls. They oortalniy will be 
lets better than the kind of engines that have been going in hydr©~ 
planes - and while I wouldn’t oare to use one of these rotors, they 
aifht bo tko •nterlng wedge for a light rotor that could be rebuilt 
sad still pre good iwrta«, I thoroly agree with you that the

I bid. type of marine rotor will soon be obsolete ezoopt for heavy> ofrarlne rotor will soon bo obsolete ezoopt for hoary 
duty istrposes.

If vs place too roay restrictions an these races we 4c not. 
five ths onginoar and nsnufaaturor, who "re really tjylnf, to develop / 
alight powerful raster,» ohanae, ,.,7'

I taomly ogre« with .you that aeroplane engines should bo1 tooroly agree with ytra that aeroplana <aagiaee should bo 
prohibited - but II would not oonsldor that aeroplane eylladen «ad a 
crankshaft properly built (rebuilt) with a aluteh and electric 
starting outflt' ^uld b<t jvokibitMU ,'

• .■■ y •' - \’ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■
mhlbited.,,

:■ 3

OOFiK
Yours very tralyt
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Ì -

if you roaeiw'ä my lettor of September 20th 
suggestions that were made in oonneotion

I am wondering 
in t ölst ion to some ____________________r~._______ _____
with your Trophy; and in addition to those reaaarka, I am. enclos
ing herewith oopy of a letter fro» Gär Wood whleh is extremely 
interesting from one point of view. He oertainly pays high 
testimony to the liberty Motor, and I have to aay that his out
fits at Betroit were inspected at the time odE'/the Gold Gup Banes

' very thoroughly by hr. Chapman and hr. Sampson, who went there 
representing the American Power-Boat Association; they had a ride 
also in the cruiser which he runs from Betritt to Algonac, and 
their testimony of the workings of the Liberty Motor is almost 
«'n a par with Wood’s, and while others may have had ne suobees 
in developing the Liberty Motor f«r marine werk, still it would

- appear that Wood and, the Smith family have been ahlej to d< s0.rx- 
I understand that they rooonstruct them in seme way in changing 
the base, oiling system, and some other parts of the menhanism 
so that they seem to develop a perfect marine motor.

If Wood'B statement is correct as to his experience in his 
boat, it would appear thfct he at least has found, a motor suitable 
for a boat which will staid up. If the Liberty, or similar 
motors, can be developed to the state of perfootion described by 
Wood, would it be wise far' you or us to stand in the way of Such 
development ? All of waicb, of course, is more or leas interest
ing and brings to light many difficulties which we are yet to face.

I shall be here until tho lffth ar Kth of this month, at 
which Lime L will re turn to Hew lark for the.. winter ,-/wäa re ..my/':

...... - .......—development ? All of râriioh
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EDWARD N. SMITH

110 WEST 40>» STREET. NEW YORK CITY_____OCtftbSJL 4.

Mr. Carl G. Jishei 
Indianapolis, 
Indiana.

(

Dear. Mr. fisher: / • x ■ • '' .. . \ - )

^—1 am wondering if yon received my letter of September 20th 
in relation to some suggestions that were made in connection 
with your Trophy; and in addition to thoBa remarks, I am enclos
ing Herewith copy of a letter from Gar Wood which is extremely

/z, interesting from one point of view. ./ He certainly pays high 
testimony to the Liberty Motor, and ! have tp sey that his out
fits at Detroit were inspected at\ the time.&f ths Gold Cup Bacas 
very thoroughly by Mr. Chapman and Mr. Sampson, who went there 
representing the American Power-Boat Association; they had a ride 
also in the cruiser which he runs from Detroit to Algona®,; and .

, their testimony of the workings of theLibertyMotoriBalmoat 7 
on a par with Mood’s, end while others may have had no suooess 
in developing the Liberty Motor for marine work, a till it would \
appear that Mood and the Smith family have been able to. do so. 
I understand that they reconstruct them in some way in changing 
the base, oiling aystom, and some other parts of the mechanism 
so that they seem to develop a perfect marine motor.

If Mood’s statement is correct as to his experience in hie 
boat, it would appear t^hat he at least has found a motor suitable 
for a boat which will stand up. If the Liberty, or similar 
motors, can be developed to the state ef perfection described by 
Wood, would it be wise fra you ornate stand in tho way of anch 
development ? All of ^iioh, of course, is more or loss interest
ing and.brings to light many difficulties which we acre yet tc face.

I shall be hare until; the ISth or 14th of thia month. at 
which time. I will return to Hew York for the winter, where /my



/ address will be, as usual, The Plaza, Fifth Avenue and 59th St., i 
or my office, 30 Bast 42d Street, and I hope to have the pleasure 
of seeing you on your next trip, and that it will be possible for

October 30th.



CommodoreAlbert I 
American ¡Power Boa; , 
?he Plasft, 5th Avw and 
Hew York City, H. Y.

Algonac, Michigan. 
Sept. 26, 1919

1/ Judson, Pres., 
it Association, 
■ 59th St.,

iept,Your letter ef Septi; 20th
was delayed in reaching sie on account of ay being on a beat 
trip and net returning in time to got t’. the meeting vfcich 
was hold at your office thia week. x/oe very sorry that! 
did not attend because there are several matters of; importance 
which should bo considered. Z A

7

• r

< , One of them being the acceptance
by the association ef the Carl Maher Trophy deed7of gift. -s. 
As I understand the motive of Cail fisher in giving this trophy 
was for the promotion of a fast cruiser er runabout which with 
a limited piston displacement would be a practical boat, one 
which was fast, safe, comfortable and easily maneuvered but it 
now appears that Mr. Maher and Mr. Allison are experimenting 

; With an engine to weigh in the neighborhood of 32OC lbs., 
which they propose to market at a pries ef approximately) y 
$15,000., and as I understand it.Mr. fisher would like, to have 
his deed of gift roadaothat boats competing for his trophy 
would ba equipped with maters of weights approximately the 
woight of his. He claims that thelight highspeed motor is not 
practical for motor boats. He oven made a statement in th*  . Z.-/
Press that the liberty Motor*was  not practical and I understand 
that he insists that a bo-called airplane motor could not be 
used in aboat eligible to compete forhis trophy. >
/ '. 1 ■■■ . y ' ■’/ Z</ • / '■7 ;■ Z’

/•”'. ■ \ ' ■ /' </■ ; - - ■ . ' • ■/

To begin with the available meters 
purchasable to qualify for. his trophy at the present time would 
dost too much for'any er-dinary usete, I woul d say netlass than ). 
$10,000 for a beat engine -and I know of no engine today '.outside 1)1 
of possibly a M x 9 Murray and ftergurthaer one of the motors Z 
such as yon have in the Whip-po’Hill that could be used

.CM



Cob. JudaoE

near 4G miles per hour. I know of no boat out aldo of the Gar 3x., 
whioh 1 happen to own, that could qualify as far as speed la con- 
corned in this race.

/’ I know of no motor and I speak from 
experience only' ipd from the information which I have been col
lecting in.the past few ywtes which will stand up day in and day 
out under what I would call hard service other than ths Liberty 
Kotor. I hare «ma frm many, many makes, the most recent of
which are the Van Sierok, Sterlings and the latest engine built 
by Murray and Tergurtha as marine engines and I still own two 
Sterlings, 6 cylinder Murray and fergurtha, 7y x 9 and from my 
experience the Liberty Motor when properly installed and equipped 
with the proper water circulating system, oil system and clutch, 
is so very superior to any of the above mentioned meters that I 
would not even consider putting anything in any of my boats but 
Liberty motors. ' , '

lv_, I hare run the Gar 3r., at ass. average 
speed of 35 to 88 miles per hour for ofcer 7000 miles this season 
since duly 1st this year end outside of changing 3 or 4 spark 
plugs I have had positively no trouble with thia motor, I> is- a 
wonderful thing t® starVand will run both hlghxapeed an? low 
speed far approximately any length of time and from what I can see 
this is the kind of an engine for the people to use who want a 
practical boat. •

Bo marine engine manufacturers will ever 
W able to develop their engines, to such perfection as thia motor 
has been developed to because they have not the means nor de any of 
them incorporate the perfect inspection system which has been 
necessary to produce this motor. Boither do they use the high 
grade of material which has been used in it. For inf tance the 
valves in this motor of mine have never been ground, a valve spring 
has never broken, a wire has never c%ma off a spark plug. The motor 
is so balanood that there is h® vibration.

Yesterday I was asked by Mr. Planders how 
many times we had ground our v&ivss and was extremely surprised 
whan I told him that, they wereim.perfect condition and have nevar 
been ground, Shis is net a mystery? it:is) enly mndo possible by the



fact th£t thefact thit the waive seats are properly oooled and that the 
discharge of heated, gas from the cylinder past these waives 
ia so distributed that the valve is heated evenly preventing 
any possible distortion. •

I have madefifty-four trips to Detroit and bank, 
a distance of 76 miles per round trip, in all kinds of weather, 
across Sake St. Clair and there has never been a hint of the motor 
giving any trouble whatever.

~j\

... ■ ; ■ ■- <... - <• A—a • •

I could rave on all week about the good points 
of this engine if you had the time to read it and then I could 
not get it all out of xy systen, therefore anyone who tries to 
insinuate that the liberty actor la not praotical ices not know 
what he is talking about, and should be token te task for making 
such statements.

Share is one other thing that Should be thoroughly 
thrashed out at ths annual meeting and that is the definition 
and the thorough n-ader standing of what sa Bxpret^ «srulserz4b. 
I propose /to have if poseible the fastest Express cruiser in the 
world and 1 want to know when I leave the Annual Meeting if it 
is possible, just what I must have in the way of a beat to 
qualify under the association rules so that there will be no chance 
for arguments and protests. I believe it is now possible to a 
have an Express cruiser which will run a nils a mtasute or. nearly 
so arid if I should sucoeed in developing such a boat I must 
positively know all conditions to' be net with to qualify as an 
Express cruiser.

Mr. Chapman and Mr. Sa&psen will no doubt toll 
you that there is real sport in tiding in a boat like, the 
Car Jr. She is practical for cruising, very seaworthy and is 
extremely fast. Shis boat is one almost anyone witti Means 
oould own and enjoy and if possible I believe thia type of.beat
should be permitted In the Express oruiher class especially 
where the handicap rale applies; in Aioh ease there is no 
injustice dona the man with the slower beat.



was dene at the preliminary meeting and if you think it 
advisable I will he glad tooeme to lew fork and go over these 
mat ters with you before the annual meeting.

'x . Hoping1 thisfinds you in better health
than you were a few months ago and alee that your eyesight is 
improving and hoping that next year will find you baok in the 
game with the same enthusiasm asi of former years, X remain 1

Sinoerely yours.

" ' i-'.. .
GAW. BI

" (signed) Car. Wood
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Send the following menage, aubject to the term; 
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

W. <. ATK1N3. FIRST VICK-RRKSIDCNT

V .-'I - ' ' ' • ' ’.

‘ ;/■ ’ : ’■

/ OatGix.r 10th» 131».

Forra 1204

RECEIVERS NO.

CHECK

, , CASH CH CHAROI

TIMS FILED

' ■ : ' • ; ’ , •. ■- • • . >

Albert L. Judson» 
a/o .llawi Hotel» 
Wew Tori: City» • - i

• X; •<I bei leve the r^eas will be nrlnod and tho »caMìtó
• disooufti^ed unlere tfae rroe ie slgnthened -to . three heats-.m 
dftye of Fifty lailee oaoh or op. heat ona dcy of oaae han * 
stop. Xf deo idledthroe day*  msing fifty rail® heats 
rapalrato retew mi b<Hto» enth® raoint tin». 
Coreitte® m«t report every break cr trouble with 
entered etop Otnerwiee wo arc bedk. to the 
with light flizrej engines and holla rebuilt ovary 
Letter follow«» : ’■' '■— ■

Gart. G. Fiaba?«

Tostali 
roter 

raaee
■*  '.V u ' •- '

Prepaid«
Day Letter

/
X -

'S." <
• . i ’

V*
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Mr. Beod «pork» M hiöity, “ ■l*'«*  fvt aurini «Wt i Mdthar xrevld he 
□ob»iter il»» tha present Liberty ¡toter oculd be shanged by tee orllnary

itadotatedly Ir the oeadas Mäher tnitv Hao« the Liberty notar 
will harn n sonst dirtelo ;>dysnfe*g*  an aooonat o? ita woipjit and tee teert 
distrasi of thè «use, inst t>|da iw entir ly satleftiätory tau, aa ttM 
vili jJiwe ent vdirther or te_t thi« notar ote stand np, aa Mr. raood »tat 
to thite it Osa.; «ater all »irte of sondi tions thnt it nut raso valer. 
If Mr. Wood aad his assostateo «an denonstmte tea» the Liberty Mater 
oan bi retedlt to mito a rollai» la r arino notar, it will bi a ¿od thing 
for llpfit axprooa sminar» aad faat rateauta. beaanse ttero am lata of 
Liberty marino-roter» te he bad fermali lass tbem thoy ooot to bnild. 
end I Ingin» that thoy oea be etaaged and still toej the oriatart oort 
Ims .thia thi origlnal test >• «tataw«. ,

teresnally it io «vite dlffisolt fbv h» to nadarstaad liro.' ths 
Liberty Meter ist be «speoted te dtaelop qtalitiM teta itetallod in a 
boat ttet it dld not havo «tea installed in aa tes.?ibly tea
■hort timo ttet teo sieter ma rsm at high speod teiü iwtallod ta tha 
boot on iti varicose trip« with Hr. taod. ml fit bave baaa reiixWtolbli for 
•oro bf thi ornata« «f the notar. . ;

? z Vadrabtedljr the prinsipli» of th Liberty Meter m*e  ideai s'er 
«Splteor» at »ho pmsent tira te fbllow in tho ookstynation of a light 
hlfh»p<™ire6 roter Cor a lltet expreis omieir or for a high jtateod 
rmteout. ', ■’ '

¿notte? onn of the prlnsipil ebjeete ef tte Fisher 'i'ropäy 1« 
te mosso a soffloient nortier of an trio» inte thia new maing gene »hat 
-wrald mke it poaoibl« te start a raoo pnnptty <si the sohetaled hotr and 
»itate end oa the dar adtartised. aad not nske it poseible far «aly tee 
«atrio» te dooita test and vdioro thay weald rase, at what tonr aaA 
vaiar what oondltl«as ttey wvnld raso.

lev. If m o&n st those mttere thoroly strai^htsned rot.
I eoo no reason ^diy su .«maot oormose to havo none real bout meine 
in thio otentay - and 1 topo Mr. tbod ¡v>d hisasseolatae ?iU tate 
evssy opportanity to develep tte Liberi Motor and tassi it in both 
tho SxpreM Cmiaer and thi flrher Tropìty -tasca.

I sn b tediar oexjr of thio letterate Mr» -Waodc'

CCPiK
iowr. v»ry trety«



ostobor sta», mi*

ìU» Hotel, 
Xéw Toste aitar.

A’



Er« Albert 1— Jodooa. áth, in».

Kr« .'«od. apooka m McMr« a» aoltabìo fa inriia» tato i naitear taiúd fe» 
ooasitter ttat «i» pNfe**  Liberty .’¿oter aoold tea ohaayto by tee ordinar/ 
stop ntefeMl» late a salte» 1» irarlao tetar, salea» ycm wite te cpoolfy 
.urtia^larJy tea*  tee motor ShoalA «asjjr b» uood in fraeh ■••atte.

A . '; . ; ' ■ j/?.

Uadoobtcdly 1» te» o»to«e Habor Vroifey tiae tee Liberty otar 
will bara a oonnitatoble ateoateto on atoouat of ita wei^tt std tee tenr*  
distato» of te» moo« *»*  tela ila »ntirly eatiaftiotoiy to na, tw Una 
wiil usto» oet Getter or noi 4Mb notar oaa «tua! np, aa il*«.  ood sema 
to telak'li.Mif aatór all aorta of oandttloa» te->t it rwat raso inaiar. 
If Ur« te»d ato hla aaàoolat®p «a O««i»mt0 that te» Liberty ìtotar 
osa b» rabailt te mate e rollati» carine notar, it dii b» a jpod thlng 
for lifjit »»jpreaa sraloora sed fòt rucábante, beamao te»re as» lote of 
Liberty marito rotara te b» hnd ftenushloas tea» thoy oost te teild, 
ni I Iteci*«  ttat thoy «a» b» etanjto end stili koop th» ertfetart aoat 
lota thto the orinimi «et te moatefetaro« _ , < •.

Jfersonally it la qalta diffloolt iter ré to ototostató Iww tfe» 
Liberty lietor osa b» «aposte! te d»wlop qtalltlas tito ln» tallad la a 
boat ttat It did »atjaave »tea laataílad la a*  aeroplanizteaiKy th» 
short tir» tUit tKo meter wa run at hlfj. s.xtod -Jhon 'installo! la tto 
boat o» ite raritm» tripe witfe Kfe« Vood, nd.dit huye b»«u rM.tooifele ter 
cana of tho soMoso of th» notar«

Vndafebtodly th» priaolploa of tl»> Liberty Uotor nr» ideal fw 
e&fiaears at th» pastoni lina to relio» la th» ooiatratolon of a Uefrt 
hlfiu-pn-jored -»ter fer * lltet »x .rooa orala»? or for a'hiáh íóteewí 
nmabeut«

Anothor os» of thn rrlnolpnl objoeta of thè Alabar '.•i-ophy is 
te seonro a asffioiant tortor of <mtrias inte tela aavz MOi&é^im that 
«uld mko it oaciblo te start a roas ,.n>r:.tjy ou tto ostednlad toar t\«d 

mitoteando» tto doy fedvortiood, ato aot ato» it poaslbla f or oúy tee 
«Btrlea to daoift» ñftrt sed tooro th«y ironia snoo, it rrhat toar ato 
andar wtat ooaÚtlOBO ttoy wonld moa.

Son, lf .w oaa ot teosa ruttore thnrojy atraitíhtaMOd «ut, 
i eco oo roasoa W «• atatot murmaa to toma -tefe». real boni laote, 
la thla aouttay - ruad X bop». Xr. ten! a dJila aasoatatea wlll nata 
or»ry. opportanily te ¿«rolep ita Liberty Katar sto to' feto it ia botfe ; 
tto 8xfertea''.ótoiáei>. «ó*  ti» i’ichar -’roj*?  átete« < .

I »■ saadiar to^r áf tela lfetter tacto» tetti« . 
'.................. ''/-X

íettto tos? ttoly.
OT-Ftá



Catobar XOth, 1S19,

Hr. Albert 1«. Judson,
'a/o ®ao Plaaa Hotel, 

3ew York Olty,

dear Corr'odorc JuAson s
■ ’ - i '' ■■ \ -' ' - > . ;

I have Just eant you a telsgram and a long letter rsgtrdisg the
( zsaabtml race, ' ,Y.y- .

Unless Ssw are very careful w are going to have light s’SEaboot
- hulls with a light a®tor tta.t will com^ly with the rules as we have wit ten 

them. Under favorable condition» these wotors, of course, have ft very' 
greet advantage, and since to distance of the race is only SO miles,\ 
these motors can go thru to race, be tern down at night, new part*  
substituted, and indefinitely repeat this perfomenoe - se that ne 
eentlnah te have the usual program of a hydroplane rasa, .ttanlos '- 
feverishly replaoing ewrythingin the 'engine as soon as ona race le over, 
getting ready tier th? next. Sotting is said to the public regarding the 
f»at that new pistCBs; valveo or vulve aiS’lngB am pat in the engine after ?> 
ovaxy thirty silo race, br at least » big part of that - and the jrablic gets 
no benefit fjob our trouble and our lahar,

.." If er.alll trndLerutaaAMeh other, we are tjying promote a hotter 
Josign of engins, tot a oorfBlmtlan of a oompsratlvaly light hull rad jotrera 
ful onglae that has a lot of Bioad. and is toofol for son»thing besides raaInge 

... Row,' at the Indianapolis Hotor Speedwy w?. have races of 300 mil**  - fij- Ju?ufs 
l-ong. Every break of evary kind that is reported at the fits is reported In 
ths Prera, BvSrynsrafnattrur understands this when he enter». . Every 
ranufacturar gets x>me benefit fra every break that he has, net only to 
his own machine, but “get a also sums benefit thru tha unfortunate breaks )■ 
of cthere - and in thia way we have built up the Mioffiobile notsr in this 
country, ani se ahould attempt to do the ears thing for the rarine motor.

If the rase is lengthened to 150 miles, assy, "far one day, the motors 
that come. thru this race with the lea at ■ tradds;are the best rt> tora suited flor 
this type of rasing, I ño not think that Ttjo 30-Bdie race of one day is 
.sufficient ■r or that the SG-rallo races for th pee days is a rafia lent test 
if the owners of ths notors aro al lewd to 4> (whatever they please with ' 
the motors after each race» If the Wtsr flntsMag SMkday in tt*  lead 
of the 30-isll*  races finds it necessary to reptase valve sjsrtngs, valves 
or other parts of the bo tor- for She next days rasing, without the public 
being infowartl of these necessities; thsa.ws have uitte-rly tailed In 9Üf-\ 
attempt to proseóte more reliable motors-and tab»:ths cassufiags out of

• V ... the snrine. engine cenatraetian, . V. y



of

Ootober /0 th, 1919.

at

Referring again to the Indianapolis Motor Speedway t 
ist reliable no tor oars built in Ajaarloa hare never won first 
the Speedway - but the oars haw made oonsistent and reliable 
ist have InoreBsed the oonfldat^>e of the nmuiboturar in the 

,__ _  _ «nd have greatly assisted ta the pdblio in dooidlng that
ti me motor oars were reliable even the' they did not attain 
first - and sonatinas not even seoond *>  place s and 1 think 
it.Should bo the same with these boat rases,

üastuitua turara whó with/ to naJoe a curine motor and put it 
la ths race - a motor that wlll<go thru, stand the gaff • aye 
entitled to the fasts, at least t and the manufacturer or boat 
•«nor who has only the last onnoe of sosod In his mind, regardless 
of the impractiesblllty of the entries equipneut, should be allowed
to oompete - but his arbors and hie weaknesses in oanstruetion and 
engineering should be known to thó pabiloe'- ----- -------------------------------------------------------------- -A. -

Kindly let me hear from yeu.j

• > ■ ■ • \ ■ I . ■ \ ■ ‘ x- -. .■ • • Y

fours rosy truly«
CGFjH . . .. . ■■ ■ '

■ •••■ < J?-.;'. ’ ' ’/ ''

• ■’ < . r y'- ■

* ' /'Y- ' Y ■ Y ; .. ; . - Y

Y>? ■. . • ? Y • ■ Y'.. '

. ■■■ ' ■' ■ ■' ■ ■ . . V ) '

‘ ' ■'T'? '



Oatober 10th, 191».

y-•

«
Unless wo am very onrefal v» am golhg to. lam light naabaut 

trails with a light nator that will owtply with the rulos m we ham written 
than. Under favorable ocndltltma these mitom, of coarse, have a mry \ 

; groat advastege, and slneo the Ala tarase of the moo is only 80 allM, ' ■ ' 
those rotors era*  go thru th*  rase» he ton down at with*.  part*  
mbatltuted, and indefinitely repeat thio perfomaaee * so that m 
oontlsne to hose the newel .ymgrwt ef a hydroplano rasé, res, .■ -.ice 
invariably replacing «varythi».'. in ths engine aa soon as one jm« le ovar, 
getting ready fbr the naeit^ ¡ròtfcing 1» raid tothe publie regarding the j\ 
ftóst-that nw pistons, valvus or valve springs aro put in tha bsg-tne after 
every thirty «ile men, or at least a Mg port of that *•  and. the pabilo gats 
no benefit ?m*sCur  trouble and cur lshor. ' "

. If vw all understand oaoh'óthsr, '»• are tiqrlag to prosate a tratto? 
d*«len  of engine, and a oorbioatian of a sapparatimi? ligit hnll ood powas*»  

Y ful engine that has a lot ef'-wpóed and is -.useful for sols thing beside® rasing, 
non, at the Inòianapoliii 'lotor Speodmy vre hayo maos of500 mileshours;

,• long. Bmiy br«*  $f ove^ kind that io rppurtod at fi» fits io reported in 
the -iroes. ■'■ Kmry mmfnotamr understands this whan , he oaten*«  Bvayy. • 
maufuotuter- gets bob» bonoflt rror. omqr break that ha has, not only te 
hls owr. rjiahino, but gets also men benefit 'thru the .wrfbrtsaate brooks 
of others - and in this wey wo have built up 'the'aùterròbile notOTlnthi» 
ac«®tsy,; and wo should attaint to de the arara filing for the rariiwi tròta?.

; V 'fb if tho moo. is loafrthrased to 160 'alies, ■,s^r-i-far/«ie day, tn« rotors 
that oom.thru thiameovith the least trouhlo^re the bast taetem-mitad fhr- 
this type of raolng. ... I . do not think that the .JO-nll« rase of wuo dry is 

. snfflolont -orthatthe80*nilò  s^ròos for thrte ijays Is a suf'loleat tost - 
. If the ownovK of the ;;x>iarB.-\rb nllonsS to jto.wJrata 

the rotors after each mm. if the nutor finish 
j of the 30«ralls moos finds it necessary to molate

ivar they . rdeam with
IMh <w U th» lead 

........ . ......... . .. v^m .ajutage,-■■miyos>
or other parts of the motor for tho next W» moiafc, without the publls 
being Informed of these nbeessltioe, ■ than wehsve utterly fulled in car - 
nttanpt to prsnotemom reliable motors -rad*,  take thft'oaxouCiage out of- 
the mrlho engine oSnstrnstiMU : - ' - \ ,



Hr, Albert t, Judscai» ■ #1« October 16th, ISIS,

>

J

v><> Hofsrring a«ain io the Indianapolis Kotor Spoodmy » sone
of the ost reliable voter oars built la Awerlea have never von first 
plaoe *t  the Sposdwy - but the oars haw nude consistent and reliable 
trials that have increased tho cimfidenop of the rmuihotoror In the 
product tuA have greatly assisted ta the jnbllo in deciding that 
those notor ears wars reliable even tho*  they did. not attain 
first «» and osaatiiaae not even second,<• place t and I thlxk

f? it should be tho awhe with theeo bait rw««.

W1> s bur ti n ■ <fao' wish to mJ» a mrlne notor and put It 
i the mco - a woioi that will eO thro, stand the caff’ • an

/entitled tc the foots, at least s and tho rmufMturer or boat 
.owner ’flu» has oaiy-the last. ounce of -speed in his ednd, regardless 
Of the impracticability of tho ongino*  - equlincnt, should bo allowed 
io compete - but hiy. errors and his wenknossos in oanstrwrtion and 
twin inoorinf nliftn ld So tainrcnt k» thfi

Kindly

J ■ •
Yours wry truly.

x ■.

■ ■ ■ ' X 1
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Xa> flor '.roete 'M*  . Oáteber ftfe. XSX9» ‘ .<

' 'í.'

. .x •• .í>’ ■'.■• '■ . /. - ■ ■ y ‘ L ■ , '

\ ¿aotkor totag í ’»«Id lite te hteo ,teo thoroly wáwntaí, ur„ Jote, 
ate tete la tbte 1 taro nato «o teten p0 tetowrto baya te» Bate ot Slft rete 
eo thnft boato «MoptoiBR toa thi*  Erecta teul be ogaljpt ■site »»ten of te» 

- Ooagaar le batlMlaK» Z ten»
hte no ttet atatomr of tele Site 1«sy alteU' ■ '

•''.■■ ■'••-■ '/■<'■.'■ ‘ • ■■" .•&■■ ■' 
I cua ottetotetap te prenote thoae raoea la ortor te «te riA of frote 

atrae tarea tete taXXe*  ote,' *«k  te tte kytrejilaaM tare baaa fbr too jaat aawp*l  
/tete,, «te te eot rtil af titejoatelttate tatofc tete nádate*  ta hyiropleao wnjih*«  
ate ib atoo lt socolblo fte largo wteKox of jtobpla to ova tnaX beata «hlohi 
|am.oen*ete'tno'  teea.tet eaXy te Detroit bato*  X*k»  Gaerg» ate i$*d  *.«te'  \ 
1*  ny eatíéatleá» tela la too Mly róuter te :*lte  w taw a átanoo to «rtet> 
tela sport « c ttet wo aaa fateraat a largo mntoar - ate lf »o tanoot lnte^íet 
a Jáírge wMÁar, tha a^art tell AacOMtet» late nono bótaMto oao or tea 
enttaolaata 11!« yoareaXf wbo ore wlíltac tb pat vdto too dloootoferta of 
rlttag tabeóte tete are talXt ulth anta «no tatointlon, nte tete la te ste . 
túo late ounM» te apote ragateXoM' te tho eoartotortktaaoo, oonfbrt toteo

. ' y ÁáMr«•”•» toytetare boúoflt o? jilteteto. frot? ti» bote tetar te» motasii ' , \ /

^Jo iwold Xlke vory sn<& to onllct jour a&~o.smtion la th aw 
«¡oes, b ri»<, tho taúca thlnc la rínd ttat te lusra -.ajte.-l ¡«¡¡14 be voxy 
d¿4 to bate ftea. jo*»  , IteteK .lato' tMa plaa fitoto o e¿ete*ag  atoato 
oiMt, ¡J«r» swd el*iAe,  ste ’2®. .111 son ís tí»laí> iato to» totas la too oa-.a

If toara aro angr ¿otate tete X hato aoltanrto alear ix thlá lottte,;. 
■wry &ta¿ to try »<1 streuwMon thoas n,P»|O« roete;*  of yonr rapta»

'y ? ’?'■
•

' IwUl be

4 •/ •;
)ÓG?»1



Mr. Gar OooAe rtMrtesript. #3. /totobcr Sgh, lilt.

P. 8. X haw been ooaaitoeing 1h*  gnestira cf rotor*  sad. 
reliability Mnee late night and X haw deeited that the beet 
thing we eon peaeiUy de to bring art the real sterling worth 
*f me «agin*  aad hall «nd to offer Baria*  «agin*  taildors mb* 
«nonarB^OBeat to taild and areata notero that <11 itaUnp, ia 
to LnoroaM the length of th*  M*h«p  Tr*jhr  !taee .to either a thro*  
Av*  mee, a fiftyroll*  heat eash toy, with a pmviaicn that at 
tho «nA of eash too® th*  bo»ta fee tented over to a Taohnioal ' 
Gorsdtiee and that no neotastoal wsi of any kind eno ba ton*  
«a thM*  twatsuntil tinth*  «tart *f  the mm '' 
th*  next day, end provision that a Teetaioal Comlttoe be ' 
appointed ohloh will rake a report on th*  brook« or trrablM of 
every inter as reported by th*  drivers, and that aero will be 
published » either, this pion of three heat*,  fifty nil«*  eeOh, 
three toy*«  O1‘ a ero-dsy raoeof aithor 100« US or l»-ril»a.

Sty that ln.thi*  aattor i*  that wo will gain nothing 
far the yerehaeer of an ragin*,  we will gain nothing for th*  
designer of .a tall and entdae eqnipmat, or for the builderx 
of a reliable serine rotor • unless we adept om of ttarr two 
plan*  whioh will Hete dt impossible for a light, flimsy i-otar 
to raoe either throe toys in «toeeMlon without overhauling 
or to race 1B0 rdlto without eteihaullng*

that will stand these toots ona sartainly 
beOeasldered a*  vegy rook ror*  raliable than nothing we haw*  
had previous to this'tine» J V- ■. \ . ■ . ' . ' ■

Kindly let -he. hear from yon«

O,G.f,



Oetatar Sii»« IBIS.

KTo Bar

7
\ ■ Itami wjptr of ymw lettor of te» setto te Qwetore Jeteen» X » 

s«»fll>y.'/i'rru tesutetò ìwjst of ir **Pte  * Oecnotore Jntoon.

> ¡ -/tbecte oenflto’ytoteeee etatoment. tette I tare nato ttet te» 
Liberty '/«ter, se oàtotatteio*  et jmoent, là ani paaetiMi ter murine ver*.

■ • ' ' • • - ■ • . - - • . . • .. . . • - .
X «loo nieto te corrasi sws ■ma etatojont tesstyos note te Oosuetóre

JnA»<e with rif omega te ry beine Metióla*«*  teth-tta Alilasa 2xjertemtal 
J«m;n«gr la «r jaeaataay atener. «n ¿Xilene tu a ftnar ¿aricar of tene 
enfi te, asees (atei teta ”• 1» * •»•* **ks■•WflMeoe at thè jreeent •' ttaìr * ' ■ 
tot X bàtto ne tetenet- la thè ¿Xllatn "'ijwttoftìl Jen^aa? w-In ttataildint 
ef tMee ragtiw, othor Sten ite Ita*  ítat X tare jarteeooi ihsee’fei'-thte»

X ttoraly togeee vite yto ttet te» retesraawhiy te thè Liberty Bete? 
fa in1'*  ala»» by Iteolf. «ite thè owatraMloe sf thè nate? is ideal tute thè t 
lt osa he rato «nltab.U far listo itotohuat e» pooeibly ll^t iwyfeem: ernia«*  
Mtofeto ofe’naiy lítete*  ase. I oemet» hraorer, agre*  vita ycathatlt 
orala ,bo>iMette*Xfore*lt,'teer  noe urtar ite iseetot i ■■tréitritfì ' , . '
. basiti? aera ahuera te$it ho; tede thatteuld rato it eewiaeaSsle'fs? a '"• 
state l(^h ef tlan» b>rt u>tdtebte<]y salt m«tar teli hav» ita seto'.offset 
en etnei ae tao*  te ito Utortyotor ttat lt '»ili tara on stesi reo*  in 
tòft other rote».. _ ■■ \

Yeu ars entiroly in osto* ra^nteing ito ’teste of ito rato*  te «e 
tota le thè Hoto*  Cresta ^»®e » Xf 70» teli tato ito trosbla te oarefàUjr 
roa*  thè aoe*  of Giti yra teli he alble to undoratrai*  frati thlr. isralisiR thè*  
thè jrletan dleplaeorant of ite neterti le svtoifle*  tot no tenti«» "ihatow 
le rete of thè' «Uà 1 »tettar. la tiioee any stotlee etateéer rato te te : 
■Aothor or ate ita retar stali tara oaat Iroso, aitata», braso or stesi 
valer JaOktea » ne MMrtlee 1 a neto ef tee noto»*  of SylitoM» or ttolr 
poóitl«*  in thè boa*.  <-ton thè Beo*  of Glft v»a *r»m  ve s. »elfi osili' 
tota la atoM ttat a prete Mutar of jarte iter ree*  in thè XibartyBeter '■'•■ 
orali ho.toea in tte ooMtrràtioa ot e notor ttei wonl^ bo snltahlo for 
tai» ..3aee» v ; : X ha*  ; i*  »tei, hravrér, ttat. Ite »òhi*  ta-.reo^^ ' ■
tte 0 •aas.taa*«  instali a olvtah, otaan; ci eo?» orli»'.flStenEe fbr «tei mtor, 
aa<V tranerolly to etiffen thè réte? ao ttat lt a sol * be\uee*  far tho 
ràtoboet alee*»'''  ' - a:ì'

Xf ita vili rea*  tteJOoe*  of Glft sartenil? vra'osante hai; tot 
sto ¿ari òf oar sttanpt 1» te "tenete: a raoicfalaas ito*,  teli
rato-it ¿oselble' to’lteeroet'-«'lore»*  m*ter  of a»nwre to hàvo a.teoatyVhlah '■



#3. Qatabor itt, m*«

ba naltabla far pi*

X heve no doubt» nad thoroly reali», thai a llterty lioter «neh 
m y«'< ere ttsing notti*  ter® ««Mldaeabla àdeautago in a li chi amatami 
ratte A enfi n*  far aa Mr» Alllaen io aéaaalnad la tte namrfatttartt *f  hla 
moter.lì All apprmduntaty SUO «panda. Ha thoroly reallso» «Ma
and aewrt aara onytetata ataat li t atei in thè boat X aa aanrtmottne Z tali 
ara oca of lo, Milana*«  noterà rati li lag al» test 1*  la osnaldartely handi- 
onppe*  in teStJfct« .

Jtasthor thiag X tatti*  lite» to bove yen thoraly andsvafead, Hr. Mad, 
aad that la ttet I tara nata no attaspt teatortr te tare tea Dead «f 6ift rata 
•o ttet tasta ooraptttlag far tela Trsjtay wnld be eynipt tate antera of tea . 
appraatamta wl^ttoat thè Alila*.  Kcprtantal aoenpensr la bautta«. I tara 
tad aa Ita! «tata***  af tela Madia tatatt*«  ? x' ■'. A

■•. I an atterritine te pianato tbaae moas la artnr .te è»i Al*'.«*-fMrik  
oonstaraated tali«« ote» »ah se tta bytaaplaaaa tare barn ter tea fM*  aaaaraj 
yente, aad to gai rld «f te« te nta il ona test tea» «zitte*  la hydrsjplan*  moine« 
«ad te naìt» it «aaalbl« ter largo a*»  ara af paapls ta *n  fsat bontà taUttk A 
aaa nagituin*  rène »et enly ai tetrolt tat at Late Geerge end Mar i • and 
la ty «atimtaan, Ali1« .tee «aly menar la Alte w bara .a dama® to pannata 
Aia sport aa tea*  w# *a  tat&reet a lami note*  * aad 1/ va aanattt interest z 
a largo nate*,  than thè «por*  tali tagatierato lata tsasa batteanttró or 't*v  
aettataaati 111« ystàraalf wta> ara wllliag ta pttt np tata tee diaaaafiarte ot 
ridine la tante that ara balli «ite only «no intentlan« aad tea« la te gei 
thè Inai «ance et ejpeed repardleas of thè att**«orthlnoM«  oorfttri to ito 
crai*«  or *qt fatare beóaflt or ideàttare fran ti» boat athar tene rnoiog. .

Sa óauld lite vntry^ mah to asiici ysnr oo-oierstloa in thaae 
rana«« h-irtae thè sana thisg*  la rdnd that we tetre • aad I eauld te vory 
glad to 1»«*  froai yen» X « getata lato thla pian fra» a c portane «fan*»  
potati, paro and siepi®, and sar. Milana la gotta late tha ihlng tal ito sène 
romunèa '

, If thera set any potete tha*  X base sot ande olasr in tMc lottar« 
I «ili be enry glsd to try Md «trai#} tea ttaaa ap. <R, reaeipt of ysw raply.

'ì : K

, Xoars nosy ti«ly,
oc-m



proTÍaos to din Síins» ~
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engine talldere a aerriee, er » «MBrtgihg te-Ml* the oiteaMee, it 
ear raw ie ee MtfltwM that ttewtta mb M retail* enraoy sdgkt. It we 
here * wee with twMvartwMt iter throe &pe^0VM^ihlr1r or fifty sAloa 

balldars that rolUblli* io ee» of Me Mg ftrataroe that we am looMxg Mr 
aaA that newt M a part of m aatflt to Mb * lag M 'Mie fswjfcy 8eg*

• -■ If X tea IntareetoAla M MgtB« «■*■■*  that oeuldB't protasis aa 
wl»i btat roald gt throe fifty sAte ree*  throe day*  in akeeeMlen, throe 
time oat ef five X wait <alt bnllding cadnee« X think there are aay 
naxbar of engine Milder*  ** Mil jjmtane raster*  that will abend this 
teat, .bet thaee maben vlll have e very poor ehow a^einet the li^st 
fllaotty oenatmetod rater that oas be retallt betwm each na». ®>e\ 
pablio da not pot the real fMta, and after the moo groat yablirtty ia 
need to asplolt a motor which <M>e wot taeorro asy other asMit than bolng 
lid*  and fllray eaead to get tarn ana, and poealbly tw>, boats of Me nwo 
Mttwat a great dM of repair wort, and la aome oaaoo cannot set thro 
wlteoot preetlitair.' rbwilAigg the iaeter»

X think oortafa parte of the ¡Aborty Mter aenlA te aeeA in 
roAeolgnlag a. marl» rotor that weald be oatlafactcry, tat I hardly aoo 
hw an7 rater oould bo oalled a »maria* ’ motor that vmi only a frodt water 

,- rotor, (Tofftelrty a mrin*  rotor tba*  vaa a stertaa Mter in Beta*  it shonli 
bo a marine rotor la Sea rota, fhiloAelxhia, Balttroro or any other ilasw 
where there le plenty of oalt rotor. ide not mat yea er anybody aloe 
eonnoetea vith the moo to think that I ae> Objeetteg bo t%s Liberty itotor.
l oa aet--tat'X dn think ear eppeiflaatlosB oaght to bo eMh .that th*  
liberty tiotw ehsrald ba atendBrtteod io anoh en cotent ttat a roaeondtl*  ' 
and flair eoBrdtte*  oenld call it a rortae reroonatrtnted Libor*  Heber, 

■ - X. ■■
\ It mifht be beet to abaolately tar Liberty uotere fro® thia 

Mee s «hot io, it mi^st bo beet for tteengine talXdara «si for the fteter», 
bat poroonally I de not want te mpgoot thie eM*»  Xf tha oandltiaB*  of 
the rsae ere rode severe roroflh, rooonatMated 14b>«ty Metortt- will hoee or 
opiortanlty to ehrar -Aether they eoa etend Of against elher woll soatrnetod 
raters that are fteeigned tbr xarine iorpoooa. Certainly nobody era make a
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Oct. 13

I an in receipt

Wood Hydraulic hoist & body gompa
■ ’ ' MANUFACTURERS OF

The Wood Hydraulic Hoist-and Steel Dump Bodies/ 
1020-1028 . BELLEVUE AVE.

Detroit, Mich.

\

Sh. Carl G 
Fisher Auto 
Indianapolis,,. Ind*

- ' ' ' ' ■ .. 
My dear Mr* Fished:

Oct*  9 th which I'have
of your7letter of

__  ...___ .. read with a great deal of interest and 
I am indeed very glad to get first handed certain fact’s from 
you setting forth your ideas as to the practicability of the 
light speed so called airplane motors for motor bbaits. and I 
am very glad that you agree, with'me as to the possible per
formance of some of these types of engines and particularly 
the possible success of the Liberty Motor for this purpose.

Togo into back bi story a little
I might Bay that. I was very, much interested when I learned that 
you had offered Atrophy to be raced for by boats which would be 
practical for the ordinary every day service and that practically 
the only limitation would ba piston displacement and length of 
hull with a few additional provisions such as. exhaust pipes thru \ 

. the stern of the boat.and so forth*  - I have been very much

r

. the stern of the boat.and so< forth*  - I have1 been very much 
interested to know just whatthe feed of Gift covering your 
Tropiy would, be but up to the last week I did not .know just what 
the requirements would be for qualification.

It was stated, in
Mr. Schantz of Sept.“8th. I also wäs told by

I had heard many 
rumors of various conditions that would have to be met. One 
of them to the affect that positively no airplane engines could 

<vbe used and by the way this was not a rumor.
your letter to ~
Mr. Gregory of the Belle Isle Boat and Engine Works during the 
Gold Cup Races that you had specified that ar. engine must weigh 
at least-3000 lbs«, to compete for your Trophy. Where Mr. Gregory 
got his information I do not know.

t

Upon receipt of this information I 
thought it advisable to get in- touch with the officials of the 
A.5.B.A. before they oanotion any such limited provision, for 
qualifying with the. result... that you have a copy of my. letter 
to Mr. Judson ;and with a further result that I have your letter 
to me. and copy attached thereto of your letter to Mr. Judson which 
I have read' vdry carefully. . ■ • \ .

y



Wood Hydraulic Hoist & body company
■ ■■ : MANUFACTURERS OF '

The Wood Hydraulic Hoist and Steel .dump Bodies 
1020-1026 BELLEVUE AVE.

Detroit, Mich.

Mr. Fisher
■2 /

0« •«•••£>

'K;

, Y

/. ■-

'/
I am 11th Vice-President of the A.P.B.À» for 

the. district of DetroitXand its vicinity and of course am 
very much interested in any Deed of Gift which mi<ght be accepted 
or drawn, up by thé Association. ' ',5;-

I have spent a great deal of time gqihg over various 
details of various- engines. Mr. Jay Smith, General,Suyerintend- 

■ ent of my factory,J t'he Wood Hydraulic Hoist and Body Company has 
also devoted a great deal of his finie in collecting data and 
information relative to the merits of the available motors, for 
marine use., I believe Jay Smith is second to none in the world 
when it comes to knowing what result? are possible to pbtain from 
various motor construction. ' He has obtained up to the present 
time possibly better results in the racing game than any known 
man and it was upon his suggestions and backed by the writer’s 
initiative that we dacided to try out aliberty Motor in a boat.

I firBV'Secured two of the navy type motors from 
The Packard Motor Car Company and set abut changing them over 
to make them suitable for mariné/ purposes. I then purchased 
two high compression motor's to make a comparison and to say the 

■s least we have obtained wonderful results the best results have been 
obtained from the high compression motors,.' Jay Smith says that in 
'all his experience in racing, thé Liberty Motor is the best motor 
which he every had anything to do with that "stays put" and is 
ready to run any time it is needed.

I am going to.have a boat to compete for your 
Trophy .and I am going to win’it if there is any way of .doing 
it and I am quite sure I can get others in this section to build 
a boat or have a boat built to enter into this contest and I will 
do what I ...can to bring absout this result if motors in general 
which are suitable for marine purpose are eligible.

If motors -such as the Liberty Motors when re^ilt 
for marine purposes are not eligible I would not even consider 
for a minute entering to compete for your Trophy and furthermore 
I would .not for à minute recommend that anyone else compete In 
such a contest, il believe in- the best man winning, in other\ 
words-, I believe in the beet brains winning whether it be the X -, 

-’brains of the boat builders, engine builders or the - combination \ 
of the two together with the owner of the boat and, I also believe 
in allowing, a'map to use any motor of hii choosing as 1'oug as~'it 
will demonstrate that it is practical for every'day service aad 
can stand up under a long grind. - •’A-
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Wood Hydraulic Hoist & body company 
. r MANUFACTURERS OF

he Wood Hydraulic Hoist and Steel Dump Bodies 
1028-1028 BELLEVUE AVE.

Detroit. Mich.

Your for 'offering 
that you' can

I understand, it 
the Trophy which you/hive’ 1b to develop a boat 
negotiate with some degree of comfort and. which has some staying 
qualities when it comes to a long trip. - If my understandingis 
correct, why would it not be desireable to lay a course for this 
race in open water where a course could be possibly ten to twenty 
miles in length or even up to 200 miles in length so that the 
contestants would have a chance to demonstrate navigation, sea
worthiness, and reliability as well as speed.

■In going thn a copy of the Deed of. Gift which. 
I received last week from Hr. Chapman of. New York, I note in

-Article ■?:, under caption *C*  the following:

"Course shall be laid in'water of not less than 10 feet 
and shall be as free from turns-as possible» The finish must be 
at the starting line. f 
Bhall be three miles or approximately three miles.

The length of each lap of the course 
_  • The course 

shall be approved, by the racing commission of the A.P.B.A. who 
shall have power to accept or reject same."

I cannot understand why this limitation was 
-put on unless it was due to the fact that the race at Mi am j. must 
be held inside of a limited space in front of a Grand Stand. We 
had an experience racing around a two and one-half mile course this 
year at Detroit and to say the least all we were doing was making 
turns. . "■ ■

I note that the article mentioned above lays< 
special stress that the course must be as free from turns as '
possible and I would suggest that a course .in order to.be free 
from turns should be.laid in a body of water sufficient for.making 
the required distances of the race, in one, two or say three laps.^ 
It is impossible to. obtain real speed and be making turns all

‘ the .-time \

•recall very distinctly the tail of water xthro-wn 
by your boat the "Bph" at Peoria &' number of years ago when she 
was making turns and she came a long ways from running at a speed 
of 50 miles per hour
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Wood Hydraulic Hoist & Body Comrawiy 
MANUFACTURERS OF '

The Wood Hydraulic Hoist and 'Steel Dump Bodies

1028-1028 BELLEVUE AVE.

Detroit. Mich.

t •X

l\satlsfied that my-boat the G 
érable speed in almost any kin

■ ■■ — ~ . -‘a. . ...-------------_____ --------___  _. _________ ___ __ ,s _______ . __,_ X r. a sea 
which we have on the Great Lakes.and I would like to see the 
course which is sanetipried for the race here at Detroit laid 
out over Lake St, Clpif c-r possibly to Mackinaw Island and return 
I am-well satisfied that I can run it with my boat and return 
in almost any sea and this is only made possible if a heavy--Sea 
is running by the fact that I am using a very light motor/ I 
do not believe that my boat with a 9'. beam such as she has and 
a V bottom construction would negotiate- in a heavy sea very 
satisfactorally with a motor weight of 3000 or 4000 pounds,.

Would you not be in favor of aJLbng distance.course 
in fact,longer than you suggest in your postscript of your letter 
to me ? I do not believe we are ever going to hold a crowd of 
any magnitude togethertfor races of. boats of'this kind. They all 
apparently want to see extreme, high speed boats such as the 
hydroplanes therefore why would it- not be well to hold races 
of this kind over long distances*  Also it might be .a good 
suggestion to carry at least one lady aboard, each-boat. Mrs. 
Wood says she would be willing to fi.de in a contest of this kind 
in boats powered with a Liberty Motor or an engine of this type.

In your letter toMr. Schantz, the second paragraph, 
I quote the following:

> ■ ■ * ■ ■ - '.. •' :
“Just now we have a lot of.oii Liberty airplane 

engines trading about the country and there are some boat builders 
and some owners who are making strehous efforts to have the rules 
changed so that these airplahe engines can be considered as a 
standard stock marine engine. Needless to say, this clause of our- - 
Deed of Gift will neverbe changed. It is the one thing we a^p 
trying to avoid now and that is the getting together of a lot of 
light*  impratical stuff in boats fcr racing purposes1^

. My answer to that would be:let builders make their \ 
outfits as light as they Want to but make the race so long and \ 
under such open weather conditions that they will have.to have .\ . 
staying qualities or zbe automatically eliminated.

as follows
I note the

, Ï ■ì’V

fi.de
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Wood Hydraulic Hoist a Body Company 
* ' MANUFACTURERS OF -

The Wood Hydraulic Hoist and Steel Dumf* Bodies

1026-1028 BELLEVUE. AVE.

Detroit. Mich.
Branch Office—new York. n. y.7 21.U East 135th St.

J

Branch Offic
2911-17
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Mr. Fisher

' - .7
Ppwer Company

>••11 1 Vie*  wrA —

—Chicago. III. 
diana Ave.

. ; ■ ' ■ -
I understand-the GasEngine and .

‘ »A i ’ L
*•’“/ at i6°Q revolutions, also that 

Tregurtha (jorporation are bringing out some 
11 hâve app^roximately /this Barna7H.P. "

■ I understand- tire Sas Engine and J _ 
are bringing out a 71 x 9 six Cylinder which will have 
approximately the same H.P, 
the Murray and 1 
engines;;that will

I wish to set forth my-experience with engines 
of this kind. I have one of the Murray and Tregurtha 
six cylinder engines of their latest type x 9 which weight 
approximately 3000 pounds and which is a wonderful piece of 
workmanship,. It cost approximately $12000 and it stands i 
almost as high, as a man. I used it in my boat the,’Wood 
Hydraulic II*  a year.ago at the races. liy-'boat was #4 
and she took fourth place. It took about three men to.keep 
this engine running. It-is.eo tall' that I had. to build 
a special house around it to cover it above the deck 
consumed about 35 gallons of gasoline -per hour, 
it always ran, after you got it^Btatted and the plugs were not 
fouled or it was not back firing, it was more or lews..of a 
failure and required more than a novice to run it or even start 
it. It is now for. sale at half price after-having been 
running at the outside not to exceed four hours.

I have incorporated a Liberty Motor in 
she makes seven miles an hour more, speed, uses not 
25 gallons of gasoline per hour, runs whenever you 
requires positively no attention and does not sink

It
and while

r—3 
!

l!

thi a boat; 
to exceed 
ask it, 
the boat.

. I would not he interested in any engine for any 
kind of a boat where considerable power is desired/other than 

'.th® Liberty Motor until/Bomeone had produced a motor of greater 
'■^power per weight, one that could demonstrate that it could run 

for over 50 hours at wide open throttle without going to pieces, 
and I am very well satisfied that we are not going to hawe such 
a motor produced by the marine engine builders of today unless 
they change their waysi



Mr. Fisher ■

Branch Offick—< 
> 2911-17 IndJ

I am- well acquainted with '■ .-Vincent. of the
. Packard . Motor.- Gar Company. - \ Mr,i; Vincent has'.nia.de many, trips.?

to .«.Igona-c 'this-summer /o -learn/what 'success I was .having with
... my- motor. - Fur.the-rmdre Mr.- H.:. 'B.\jpy .also’ of. the. Emikiird Motor..

Car Company is, thoroughly, ‘-convinced that tliis, motor'is a very.
practical marine, motor. .He has/spent a -great ^eal■of-timethere 
and lias ridden in my boat conqiaerirEle .and while.both Mt. Vincent 
and .¿r. Joy-vwuld in all probability make a'’.different; crank case 
from the one which is now used o;n the -ibe.rty Motor yet 1 believe /M-7 
that they are fully convinced'that the motor as it stands today or. / 

X at „least the motor-as it has been changed by the C. 0. Smith Boat' |
and- Engine' Works, is a very satisfactory, installation for marine 
purposes. . There are of course a lot. of people in the world who \- 
are always going, to . do something, or make; radical changes but very J 
often-if we wait for. such changes -ve would be waitingyfor ever;
moreover most . o.f „these ..changes would in all probability. be detrimental*  
We know what-the Liberty M-ptor is and we know what -J. t will do.find
I shy with ilr. Joy, if it can be--put in a boat with a' -few changes 
incorporated and it proves a satisfactory installation, why is it 
not a'Marine Motor ? he question then arisbs:;what is a .Marine

-Motor If this question was left.to the marine motor, manufacturer
thev certainly would not provide,a place- in(their gallery, for the 
iiber’ty Moto-r but if 'this was to he left to.hhe ordinary boat 
operators to decide, I be-liigve most of them would feel as Mr. Joy

.and myself does.
As far- as making' the. Liberty ,.otor practical; for ' -

marine,rpurpose'S', i believe we, have this problem solved at the present 
time. ' It only remains now to 'have a, te'St made of “the method we ; , 
expect to use for cooling-the motors' in salt water which test 1 expect 
to make at Miami this winter with the, "Ger Jr".

I hope,as has been .suggested by .Mr.; Judson,that we. 
nKty':all/ get to gether, .at thejnbeting soon ..in Hew York and. go over the -._ 
varitrtis details of motor boats etc.',, so as to clarify the atmosphere ..., 
and make it. possible .-for .the prospective Contestants for the trophy, 
to. know exactly what they fere up against. / - -

Very truly yburs

nia.de


To begin with < Wo ell know that the Liberty Motor h&s as fina 
materials as can beusod In nay engine, that it io well made, and that it 
will stead up for moot any reasonable tost of a im» of. Bay, thirty to 
fifty miles - but I don’t believe that the assignor «f the engine or sq 
fair slnded rcvn would sty that the Liberty Motor would be a suitable 
marine »tor, partloalerly whew it to «sod first in fresh water and 
then lE oalt waters C-,.

I thornly agre« with you that Hr.' ■Jay smith 1» ene of the boot 
all ’round boat asm that I have ever seen r he io a thoroly first alase 
saving ran from, start to finish • sad that, ttr, Mod, is eae of ths 
troubles that we are up agnlMt aenri that ie. that we sut te have yw. 
and Mr. Jty Stslth, as rasing mon. assist all you can in sone sert of a 
olassifloatian that will develop a real »arise motor, wed that will give 
the pressât oasafaetwerfe of marine motors an opportunity to develop their 
sarins motors to the point where they are as reliable as the present Liberty 
Motor, and still suitable for day-in and day—oat wMk and 1« either salt or 
fresh water.

2 don’t doubt for a minute the statement of Mr. Jay ami th that 
the Liberty Meter is tha beat motor he teas ever had anything to do with. 
There isn’t any doubt in ry mind that this is true - tent tha idea that it 
Is a satisfhotoi7 marimo motor would not oxaotly meat the aondltians. How, 
if rebuilt Liberty Motors are allowed to aosrpete in this MOO, the senofnob- 

.jMror*  of marine engines are so handleapped that I don’t think thsy will
aver go ahead with ths engine*  thty aro rejdng - and the Moo will develop ? 
into a mas of rebuilt Liberty ¿Motors, and that is not going to giv® tha 
engine busineea soy benefit - it is simply going to make 'o- dsaand for a
lot of thee® rebuilt Liberty Motors that «411 not stand sip undo? 
cantlnucus servioe for light express «raiser "oA.

Tha 3aaction of the rebuilding of these meters, of oourse, 
depeada to a large satteni on tho individual getting tiiom satisf&ototy f 
I have no doubt that youandKr. Smith oonld rebuild a Liberty Motor so < 
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that it scold to T«iy powerful and go thru an ordinary three days racfLng, 
tat X de have serious doubts that you and Mr. Smith could rebuild one of 
those sad make it satleftatoqr tosoll to a Mia who más ted to jut it lato 
a light express s rail er. Vo, are aot tiying to develop as out-and-out 
ruing rotor • and X say that the taolo trouble with the hydroplane 
mo Ing Motors was that the mees developed , to the point where an «raer ' 
could get absolutely ro pleasure exsept onde a year and for a few Minutes 
only * even if he owned the fastest/boat in the world.

I agree with yon Statf evst^ opportunity should bo given to 
demenetrate the ability of the ¿boat buildera and the wgine taildefs - 
tat I believe that such talu tatald govern thio cart eat Sa will (¿vs the 
ergine and boat taildors to work late n otablsatian tha® will be sadieftatory 
for more »an throe or hour days moing during the season.

I do not agree with you for an instant on the statsmont that you 
sake thataay nan should be allowed to use a Motor of his cm ohdeaing as R, 
long as it will-denonsirate that it will stand up under a long drive. If 
we should allow assy autoaohlle rotor to enter the Indianapolis Motor Speetey 
Races there would be a certain «roantago of these auteoobilM that would 
always oollapoe in the first hundred sdlea ar so and offer great danger to 
the other drivers who have really eons trusted automobiles that are going ! 
the dis tanae. '• ■ ■■ ■ .

If ths beet engineers in America that I have talked to wold, 
agree or offer me the aligitest hope that a rebuilt Liberty Kotor would, 
be SKtiefMtory in a boat for day In and day out wo A, 1 can assure you 
that X would purchase some rebuilt Liberty Motors at onoe and that X 
wculdalt consider paying two or three tines the price of th®,Liberty 
Motor for the Allison Kxperinental Ooaj*ay  motor, which I am pnpstaeing 
for ry beat. In other words, I can purohaaa a Liberty Motor for about 
$4000 while an Allison Experimental Company rotor will cost no about 
115,000 • and the Alllsc® MxperiMental Company motor has practically the 
same horse power. Tho velf$t of the Allison motor, howwror, will bo about 
3800 pounds, as against the weight of ths Liberty Motor, rebuilt with i hitch 
and fly wheel, of about X290 pounds.

I would like to find ms* way- of allowing the rebuilt airplane 
notorn to compete in this m®o if I could bo convinced that they aye a 
real aarlae motor, bat all that X have been tale to loan cn the subject 
from ecstvsrsatioM not csly with Mr. Vincent, .the designor of this motor 
.tat with other aagineers, there has not bean a single dissenting voice 

z '...jnrthe subject of thelrinabilitF te stand for any centismcus serein# so 
s marine rotor, particularly whan used under salt water caudit!ora - end 
it eesM to'mo teat it would be doing a great injustice to other murine 
engine builders to allow any engine to enter this contest that was only • 
practical is fresh water. Mow I ssked you particularly regarding
these natters tn ny prsTlous letter, but you do not mention thorn in 
your reply, .7.. ¿.

Begirding the sine of the ccwrse 1 ths sis® was dMided. uptat ' 
tnr the rwaeosi that we wanted to make the rose popular with spectators. 
There is no particular interest ftr spectators when the boats disappear

' tat Of - 'Z -¿7 ' ' '
i
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ttet It oouid be very powerful tad go thru an ordinary three days rao 
but I do have serious doubts that you and Mr, smith oouid rebuilt ras 
these sad make It eatlsfnotoiy to active & man who «fated to put it Into 
a light «Represa éralas*.  W» are not toying te develop an ouWad-out 
rasing motor - aad I sty that the vtaolo trouble with the hydroplane 
rasing motora ras that tho racen developed to ,the point where an earnerrasing motors ras that the rases developed tothe point where an owner ' 
oouid get absolutely no pleasure except rase a year and for a flaw minutes 
only •» orasi if he owned the fastest boat in the world.

I agree with yen that every opportunity ekorald. bs given te-y 
demonstrate tha ability of the boat balldert raid ths «gin» builders X 
but I believe that rash rales should 
emgine and boat builders to wonk into 
for mor*  than three or ibur days rur,i

govern tbl« omtest as will glvejthe
> a oewblxailcm that -iill be satfefiMtory 
ng during the season,

X do not agree with you for an Instant on tho st atom ant that you 
sake that aty nan should be allowed te nse a Motor of his ora choosing as__ _____ _ _ . to use a Motor of hie ora ohooslng as 
long as it will demonstròie that It will «tend 'ip under * long drive. If / 
we should allow any automobile motor to enter the Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
Raoes there would bo a sórtalo eroentage of these automobiles that weald 
always oellagpoo In tho first hundred milea or ae and offer great danger to \ 
the other drivers who have really osaitrusted autoeebiles that are going 
the distance. ■

alasit aanai&er paying two er three tines the prlooof the. Liberty 
Ur for the Allison Experimental Company motor, which Z tan parohaaing

If the best engineers In America that I have talked to would 
agree or offer me tho slightest hope that a rebuilt Liberty Motor would 
be satisfactory in a boat for day In and day out wot*,  1 caa assure you 
that I would purehase ecus rebuilt Liberty Motors at aaoe and tiwt I 
wouldnlt consider paying two er three tinea the prlceof the.Liberty 
Motor for the Allison Experimental Company motor, which 1 am porohMing 
for ry boat. In other words, I can purchase a Liberty Meter for afcrat 
$4000 while an Allison Experimental Company motor will oost Be about 
>16,000 » and tho Allison Experimental Company motor has practically the 
sans horse power. The weight of tho Allison motor, however, will be about 
5200 pound«, as against the weight of tbs Liberty Motor, rebuilt with clutch 
and fly wbefcl, of about 1Z00 pcnauls.

I would like to find seme way af allowing tho rebuilt airplane 
ratovs to ocspete in this race If I oouid be cenvineod that they are tt 
real narlno motor, but all that X have been able to learn <n the subject 
from soever sat lam not only with Mr. Vincrat, the doslgmr of this note? 
but with other engineers, there has not boon a single dissenting voice 

subject of their inability to stand for any eentinuoiu savvlse'ity 
a marine motor, particularly when used under salt water additions - rad 
it oeras te me lhat it wuXd b« dolag a great injuatles te ettor marine 
engine builders 4» allow say ragino to enter this oentest that was only 
practical in frosh water. ~ >ow l acked you purtlsnlarty regarding 
these natters in iv previous letter, but yen co not «ration themlr ' 
yowr reply,'

dogardlng the sine of thx course t the;eiM was decided upeat 
for tho rrasra that we wanted to make the roes popular with spectators. 
There is no particular interest for spectators when the boats disappear 
out of '■ /, X

f.

»'/O’



Rr. 8. A. Wood, October Slot, 1919.

\ ■ • •■•'• ■ • ■ ■' - ■ • ■ •
out of eight and ar« only sown every ton er fifteen slant«». Thia rosy 
condition absolutely killed read rasing In all parts of th« oountey, and 
when ths Speedway s aossenoed to »how up with ten snail ooutsm Aere 
spectators oould see ths autemobllec proctioalV te all tines, a vary 
largo Interest «m aroused In Speedway raoing. from wf cwn expex-ienco 
hero. 1 would ao Beider It sash easier to gte a fifty or »litj’-mil» boat 
around a three-wile course than te get aroahd a Speedway of 2> miles at 
lOC-mllee an hour. the three-mile lisdtwas notjHt on this race y 
for the reason that you suggest - that tee Missl te«e *dnne  1» Hui tod ■if 
in faot, th ’ preerotkisai course is ts\be giVen up sad a lemgsr cowse X 
««looted. In eeleoting the three-mile oourcs at Mimi we hate every 
opportunity to make it 5-«llos Mt length if we wish, as it will te in A 
the open ate. We haven’t room in front/ of our present grandstand in 
Mimi for a three-mil« oouree. tele makes all our jrevinu« expense and 
wot*  at Miami worthless for motor teat ruses. In those high speed 
heats we figure that ths last ounoe of speed is not neoesaary and tint

'■ the spootaters are to ho considered. There is no doubt that ths snaller 
oouroo will out down the speed some, hut there is also ho doubt that it 
will ho more satisfactory for ths spectators • and it is also units

. probable that a great irony people on the bonk as syeotutcre nay boom 
interested In owning this class of boat, which Is one of ths things we 
are trying to do - and that is. promote a general and larger interest 
in high spesd runabouts. -■•' ' \ / •

■ ■'*/  ■ ■•.'■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Q/ . - • , i. . ■ z
X have suggested to the Basing Cararlttee that the Hao® be lengthened 

to three 30-ndle heats - Aioh seen*  to meet with their approval. I have also 
suggested to them that no repairs whatever bo allowed on any of th» motors 
between raess, except on racing tine. . This olauss will certainly out out 
the cosmlete rebuilding of motors la boat racing - and tee technical 
CoMBlttce appointed will be authorised to report on every breakage to 
every motor - and the manufacturer who isn’t willing to have the breakages 
en his mater printed, can stay out «f thc'rsee. X believe that a complete 
resume of these breakages will help to eliminate all the nmufteturers*  
troubles exactly as it has worked cut in automobile reolng.

I do not agree with you at all in the clause of your letter in 
which you say jira are never going to te able to hold a crowd to see these 
hifdi speed boat races. If we can get twelve to fifteen catrice I expect 
to see not loss than 100,000 oople aaeesbled ter the boat seoec nt Miami, 
LhisGspyge and Detroit, on every day of the racing, providing however 
that the needs are started at a given hour and the management of the 
race handles it aa it sheuld.be done. I would not think it would bs
a good pica to consider tee long raooa you refer to,, pawtloulnxly ten 
carrying of ladies, ete.

I think that clause in your letter which I will quote herewith 
is very practical and it is Juet wtet we ars tiying to get at — in test . 
it le the Aoi® thing ia a pntetell, but the tremble is that cur present 
rebuilt Liberty Motors will undoubtedly go thru throe days racing in either

sheuld.be


answer to that would be » lot builder« nain «sei» crat fit« <
ae light m they «**  to bvt unite the moo so long and under trash open 
woather oondlticms that they will have to ha.ro staying «jvaAitiW or 
bo subo—itieolly oUmtaeteU*  V'.:/'.

. X wul*  Certainly bo’o*ito ” will!»*  .te pemit ttie rhoiag,of thi
liberty engine if it wee shanged in such a —naer that it wild bo practical 
to use it ia salt water —ntlnoesly, —f» ft Mb or aero am—ba*  —bi 
Bow if there la —y «seiner in whloh you san satiefy the Comittoe that 
thia liberty Motor ytm refer to ben ^o change*  over to mm it a practical 
motor wider salt eater oonditieno/ I\weul*  be very glad to waive that pari 
of the eliminating ola—s hoe ping the aeroplane Motor eat.. in the B»entlM,

. however, I oaa too ne hopes for the benefit of .the sport wlsee the aeroplane A~~ 
rotor« are ruled out. ; I

X would hate very moh to see any race jelled off without you 
and Mr. Jay Smite entero*,  and I an hi hopes that you will haw a 36tor 
that- oa*  pass the rules.

I will be very glad to hoar from you further from tires to tiBss 
ae any..—w oonditione oom« up« ' <z"

OGFll

• - ■ J-, . ■
Taura wry -tiv.ly,

/ • ••

*
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Qotober Mei, 1919.

. X de not agree with yon
tnka that aqy nro ehould bo sllorod to nao a Motor of Ma ana ahooaing as 
long a» It will denonetmte that it will stand tip wte a long «Hire*  if 
we Should allow any antoustlie rotor to enter the Indianapolis Motor Speoteay 
Rases there would ba a eertain ereentag*  of those auto rob Use thit wmli 
alweys eollspoo in th*  fl vet hundred rdlsa or so sad offer great Swiger to 
the other drivers vtee hare really a «astrusted anteroblias that are going ) 
the distaste.

X 1

If,'.ths boot eaginoers in Ararle» that I have talked to would 
Ogres ..or. offer ns-the »lightest hope tint a robnllt LibertyMotor wrii 
bo eatlefhotory la a boat for day in and day out. work, I osa aererò yon 
that X would jurnhMe sows roteili Liberty Sto toro at eros and tlwt X 
roeldnl» oonsidor jeying two or three tiros tho )>Hoo of the. Liberty 
Motor for tho Allison tepori; entai Compesy Motor, whldi I «» parotaAis« 
for ry boat. In ether sordo, X «an purehaaa a Liberty notar for Staat 
ftiOOC while su Allloon teperlsmttal Compmy rotor will test as about 
flE.OOO -sad tha Allieta Siporinental Connnny rotor has praotloally ths 
•aro homo power. Use weight of tho Allison motor, howvur, will bo about 
Sit» pounda, as against the wtejght of ta® Liberty Motor, rebuilt with ointeh 
and fly «keel, of about 1200 ponds.

I would like te find some, way of allodng the rabuilt airplane 
rotera to eoagpete in this moo if X could bo eenviaeed that they are a 
real rovine noter, but all that I hare been able t*  learn « the MbjMt 
fro« earveraatise not only with Mr. Vinemt« the doelgnor of this .rotear 

<\tet ’fl,th other aaidneors, there has not boon a single dissenting roteo 
oa¿afa mb jeei of their inability te stand for any ooatimons sorrisa as 
• narine >®ter, portiaularly wten used roter saltvoter <s ondi tiens — rod 
it seroe to me that It weald bo doing a great Injustice te otter rar tee 
espine builders to allow any engine to enter thio sentaci that was roly 
pTMtiorl in fresh water. Bow 1 asked you partirolafly regarding
.throe*rottote; ’i» -«r-prwiroo lot^ovs tait yon da rot iamticBttemi.Ìn 
ÿter reply*

■ A
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A ,

I <to not agrso with yon at all in th® olsnsa of yoar letter la 
Whtoh you say yra are. saver going to be able to hold a crowd to eoo those 
Mpji speed boat moo». If wo san got train» to fifteen entries I expeet 

Y\ - ■ to, see not less than 109,006 oeplo asssnblod for the boat awes at Kianl, 
'--'-iako George and Detroit, on every day of the raotog, providing however %

that the mods are started at a givan hour and the rainageMnit of the 
rase hsndlee it as it ehaul4 be dim», 1 would not think it would be
a good plea to eoasidor the long runes you refer to, ¿artloulaxly tin 
oariytrig of ladl to, eto. 4 '

I think that islanao in your letter whieh 1 will quote herewith 
io; wry pone ileal raidit;.:io-just What wo 'are- toying to get at -¡«iMt 
it is the v*ole  thing in a antohall, but to; trouble 1*  that ear present x 
rebuilt Uborty Motors will undoubtedly go thro three days raoinf; in either

•j

i
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Br« 0« A. sood, #*»  Oatetar Slat, 191®,
\ ' ■

V

v.

I wild tat« wry anoh ts> nae any raoo jnllod off without you 
mid Mr, Jtjr dodtk «nt«r*a,  mid I aa in hope« teat yw Mil taro a satar 
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The Declaration of^Trust Governing the Trophies 
Presented by Carl G. Fisher and James A. 

Allison of Indianapolis to the American 
Power Boat Association; *

i

CARL G FISHER, of Indianapolis, Itid.-, having 
presented to the American 'Power-Boat As
sociation a trophy for the ^purpose, the 

American Power-Boat Association offers this as-a 
perpetual challenge trophy, or until won as herein
after provided, $o lue Jcnown as nie Carl Fisher 
Trophy for Displacement Boats, representing the 
Displacement Boat ChampionshipCofyN^orth Amer
ica for the purpose of promoting fcj>éerl4ço'ntcSts be
tween displacement boats of a wholesome character 
and. improving and perfecting .models and Construc
tion of internal combustioni engines for displace
ment boats and for developing thelkies, designs, 
and usefulness of tw displacemen'V'type of motor 
boat, hereby Sets forth and declares the terms and 
conditions which .shall govern the tenure of said 
trophy and competitions therefor. Furthermore, 
James A. Allison, of Indianapolis., Ind.,' hereby 
promises to.present to the winner <?f the match each 
year for j years u prize to the-value Of $ J,000, of 
the winner’s own choice and selection. . ■ —

’ ’ -i ’
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’ Any' Club or. ssociàtión-in North America or

s.

. . k

t . •; »■

any individual shallbalways- have thè right to chaf- ,
■ lenge for the trophy\<nd to run a ’match therefor, ( 

r»lia 1 c 11 3 11- 'lì A niaHf*  .Q 11 il - .<? t1C.fi v->
•lenge for the trophy\ind to run. a

màtch shall be run’ i 
and . conditions of

''M

provided £uch challeijge shall be made and such 
accordance with the terms

e agreement.--'. ' W'.’
■>" . 

Article'll
< ■ ■ .<J.;

X *

Matches -for the Trophy shall be run under he 
rules and regulations?'of the American Power-Boat 
Association governing sanctioned races, as adopted 
or aniended at the annual meeting of the Associa
tion next preceding the race, unless otherwise pro
vided in this Declaration of Trust/ The match shall 
be for Displacement Racers as defined by the 
American Power-Boat Association,, or this'Deed of 
Gift. ■ •

Article III

The first match Opr this trophy shall be run on A _ 
Lake George, N. ¥., daring the summer season of 
1920; the second match, at Miami, Fla'.> during, the .

Winter of 1920-19?!, and the third match at Detroit. 
Mich., during file sutnmeráf- 1921. 1 Subsequent 
matches shall’be run at a tíme and-place selected 
as hereinafter provided.

Article TV .) " . '

The match shall he managed by a Race Commit- 
tectee of three as folioys' The president of the 
American Power-Boat Association (Chairman’), the 
secretary-of the Racing'Commission of the Ameri
can Power-Boat. Association and one other person 
to bewamed by the local club holding The race.

I

Article V

if this trophy be won three times by the same 
pel-son or persons, it shall become his or their per- 
PSjJlSj property and the terms and agreemeht of 
this declaration of trust will thereupon become null 
and> void. ’ -

•X . ’ ’. •_

times by the same

•• t

Article VI

All cha'.len^ésjutust be made in writing according
. » must be

proper official) of the
. * . ’... -W—

i Power-Boat Association, 
challenge must be sent to the Secre-.

and a copy toi the Secretary of the Racing Commis- 
a.- —„------ ' . s. -To

t£ form herewith, and if made by a Club 
signed by tl/e Secretary (or proper officia , 
challenging club, and must be forwarded '. to the 
secretary of the American Power-Boat Association. 
A copy of the challenge n . . _______ _
tary of the/ Club or person holding the. thophy 

sion of the 'American Power-Bòat A‘-O' iation. To 
insure a contest, one challenge; mast be delivered 
at least six ' months before the date set for the 
matchn, Subsequently, other clubs or persons may f _ 
challenge and enter the same contest, but no < 
challenge shall be received later than ten days be
fore the date set for the first race of the month. 
In case no challenge is made or received . six 
months in advance of the match, the Corhpjittee 
may -at their discretion Schedule the race and ac 
cept entries. . ■ \

J •. v
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•- \ .* .• V Article VII
■ ■ . '< A \ ■

. ' (Tarin of Entry' 
A in eric an
Trophy 'for Displ 
Trophy. )

Pozver-Bo

J
Dated at

lank for

a,
. k . . • - * 
challenges for

Association Challenge,
ement Boats.) Y Fisher

, 19-----■

To-thé Secretary of the American Power-Boat 
Association:

hereby challenges for the American Power-Boat 
Association Fisher' Trophy for Displacement 
Boats. ' . c ■

/

It is agreed that the rules governing the race 
for this Trophy? a<Xj>rovided in the Declaration 
of Trust, and those governing Sanctioned Races 
will be complied with.

: ' A C'. . y.

■y

(Signature o.f Club official-or Individuai). —

/Note:—The .challenge to' be sent to the Secretary of the . 
American Power-Boat Association and copies to the Secretary 
of the challenged chib and the Secretary of the Racing Com
mission of the American Powçf-Boat Association, 

• (ij Match shall consist of three races» to be 
sailed on consecutive days, excluding Sunday.

l

I 
I

d on consecutive days, excluding Stinday.
/ I • '

(b)~ Courses, shall be 30 statute miles in length.
■ •“ ■ . ■ -■ • •’ 

-,\(c) Courses ■ shall be laid in water of not less
' than 10 feet and shall be as free from turns as . T 
possible.‘ The finish must be at the starting line, • 
The length of each lap of the course shall be 3 
miles-or apprpxinjately 3 miles. The course shall 

Racing Commission of the A.
Hall, have power to accept or reject

miles or approximately 3 miles., 
be approved by the Racing Con 
I*.  B. A., who sliai 
same. ' • | • . • • . .

(d) The start shall be a one-gun standing start, 
with a preparatory gtrn five minutes before the- 
starting time? A Hag shall be dropped . by\ the 
starter otie minute before the .starting tinte. Dur
ing the interval of time between ti- . Topping of 
the Hag and-the starting gun boats -shall not make 
headway -through the water toward the- starting 
line in a zone within 300 yards of the starring line.

Owners "or their representatives shall draw for 
positions previous to the starting of each race of 
the match. ; ' ' • , ' ' .

(e) The winner of the match shall be determined 
by the point system, whereby each boat entering 
anil finishing a race of a match receives one poiht

—for entry and one additional poiht for each boat 
which she defeats, the winner' being rhe boqt scor
ing the highest aggregate number of- points in all 
the races of the match. In computing points the 
maximum number of entrants 'shall "be deemed ■'rac
ing each day and those that do not start shall be 
counted as defeated boats. A boat which starts 
in a race, but does not finish before one hour after 
sunset Shall receive no points for that race, but

A

>

l
r C,

/■
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• 1

• e. > •. A
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• shall be. counted às defeated b.o$.t\in that race, by 
the boats finishing. Tp casfe two nr .more boats

.• have scored thè same \pumber of-ppints fc-r the
• series, thus establishing-'a.Jtfe, the match shall be 

awarded to that one of the hied bóàl3 which has 
covered the course in the best) total elppsed íjmé 
for three races.-■ . -

(f) Each Club or person _____
- its representative boat, or/bokts. and shall file with 

the challenged Club or peraoty and the Racing 
.> Commission of the Association al least ten days 

before the date set for the first race, a certificate 
'with t??e measurer of such club of the measurement 
of such boat.

lallenging shall name

(g) No club shall enter more than three boats 
x for the match.

(!) The,, form of power plant shall be one or 
more stook marine motors: The owner shall file . . 
an affidavit, swotn to by the engine manufacturer, 

-, stating that the motor or motors are regular stock 
.marine caçotors and are not “special'*  in any - • • ' 
particular. • ,

(in) Competing boats must exhaust at the stern 
close to the waterline, ■ .

: (n) Boats shall race without handicaps or time 
allowances.

three transverse ____ .
partaient entirely closed' in, and have seating ac
comodations for at least four persons.

fp) The time of hart for each race of the match A
• ■ -> n X» vtC --------- X

) Competing boats,shall be fitted 
e transverse' bt/lkhea-ds, have the

1 with at least 
e motor coni-.

(lip No boat shall be eligible td compete for this
• trophy which has since the year 1916 raced for a 

cash prize, or which has competed in or has been 
entered in any race where, a cash prize was offered, 
or which at any tune since 1916 has been'entered 

<■
in a race by a person who is not an amateur witbin 
the meaning of the American Power-Boat Asso
ciation Racing Rules.

(i) Measurement of boats must be verified prior 
to the match by the Measure' or the Assistant 
Measurer of the Association. •' . ‘ • >.

/

<

(j) The minimum .witerline length of a boat com
peting for this trophy shall be 32 feet.

(k) The total maximum piston displacement of
the motor or motors in boats competing for this 
trophy shall be 3.000 -¿ubic inches. .

shall be 3 P. M. Nb postponements for any cause x 
shall be allowed. . • • " -■ • '• • »

(q) Each motor >in a competing boat «hall be
fitted with an efficient self-starter and mechanical 
reverse gear//. - ' • ’ • .,

(r) Competing boats must demonstrate to-the
satisfaction of the Race Committee that they are 
capable of a speed of at least'40 miles an hour. . .

is) The. hulls of competing boatsmust have nd, 
breaks in thé longitudinal continuity of the im
mersed surface, not more than one' lifting surface 
and mus. __ _____________ _________ _
is generally classed as à Displacement

(t) Rudders known as bow rudders 
used on competing boats. .

tie iiii- 
surtace, not more tnan one’ mung surface 

conform to the committee’s ideas or what

■5

type. • 

shall hot
■ u

t *

I'?

r
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The Race -Çpmmittee shall, by mutual consent 
.and agreement '/ayd décide'all the terms and coii-i 

. ditions of the mat • (riot inconsistent with .the!, 
terms and conditions ÿ>i this.instrument) whether re- c 
fating to'dates, courses, notices and any other matter 
whatsoever pertainislg to the mateh or preliminary 
thereto, except thaA the challenged club or person 
must imniediat/ly, \upon receipt of the first chal- 

. ■ lénge, notify in writing the Racing'CommiSsioi’b oi. 
the American Power-Boat Association of the fact 

. and transmit to it a. copy of such challenge; and 
the'date for the first race of such match shall not 
be set for a day earlier than thirty days after the 
course, dates, and any other matters have been 
agreed upon and written notice of same.sent to' the 
Racing Commission of American Power-Boat As
sociation. .

/

Article IX

if deenied desirably, the terms of this agreement 
may be modified bVthe American Power-Boat As
sociation while the trophy is in its possession, and. 

-when .not in its possession -by hgreeip’ept between 
the American 'Power-Boat Asspciatiori. and- the 
holder of the trophy, provided, - however,, that 
no modification shall be made during the pend
ency of any challenge, unless consented« to in writ
ing by.all the challengers.

■■ \

"1

I

I V
■•\ .

: i
X

/

Article X 
’ A

7- .../r'In case the. Club having the custody of the trophy 
shall be. dissolved, or shall ce^se to exist, or shall

.it of the person holding trophy refuse to or fail to 
cbmply with all the terms and conditions thereof 

-, ' {fie said trophy shall thereupon revert to tht 
merican Power-Boat Association and shall con

spue subject to the terms and-conditions of this 
instrument

■\

*':■ • Article XI
• ■ ■ ’ > . ' ■ ’ ■■

The troptyy shall be delivered to the Chairman of 
the Racing. Commission one week prior to the date 

•A set for the first race of any match for the said 
trophy,, and a receipt given by the Chairman of 
the Racin j CQmmission to the Club or person, thus,\ 

. ’delivering the trophy substantially in the following \ 
form : \

Received d>is

_• »

■JI

-, 
■ <

v
s '•

receipt given by the Chairman of t

-day oi ___<—19______ _ from

 • ?,nierirf> Power-Boat As-’’ 

sociation. Fisher Trophy for Displacement Boats awarded to . y ■ ’ '--------------------------------------------------r /•---------- J____ ___ as a result of • a match held- " p

______ ____ under

_____ _ Club, on

19—

at

:S

7

oi

.J. .Signed

"V
. •: V-

the-auspices. of the 

the —Jay 
; • / <

■ i

r »

••

• I *

X
I • <

t A :< y
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Article,Vili».

The Race / Committee'<hal.l, by 'mutual.-consent 
and agreement fix anti decide alfithe terms'and con
ditions of the match (not\inconsistent- with' the . 
terms and conditions of this instrument) whether ref
lating to- dates,"courses. noti/cs and any other matter 
whatsoever pertaining to the match or preliminary 
thereto, except that the cmalhengid club or person 
must immediately' uponi receipt of the first chal
lenge,-notify in-writing the Racing Commission of 
the American Power-Boat Association of the fact 
and transmit -to if a çopÿ'of such challenge; and 
thecate for the first race of such match shall not 
be set for a. day earlier than thirty days, after the 
course, dates, and any other matters • have been 
agreed upon and written notice of sanie sent to. the 
Racing Commission of American Power-Boat As
sociation. ’ ‘ -1 • •

. . ■ s . ' . .. ■ . . ' t. . > .•

Article IX

if deemed desirable, then terms of this agreement 
may be modified by the Àtfferican Power-Boat As
sociation while the trophy is in its possession,., and 
when not in its possession -by. agreement betifcben 
the American Power-Boat Association audAthe 
holder of the trophy, provided, -^however, that 
no modification shall be made during the pend
ency of any challenge unless consented to in writ
ing hy all the challengers. - '• , \

- •-. ; ' •• \ ‘ ’

Article X ",

In case the Club having the custody of the trophy 
shall be dissolved, ,or shall cease to exist,. or shall

? v. 
/

i I
z ■

.. .....

it or the person holding trophy refuse to or fail to 
comply .with all the terms and conditions thereof • 
the’ said trophy shall thereupon revert ¿o the 
America)’. Power-Boat Association and shall con
tinue subject to the terms and conditions of this/ 
instrument. •,

Article XI

The trophy shall be, delivered to the Chairman of 
the Racing Commission one week prior to the date 
set fo> the. first yfacC of any match for the said 
trophy, and a ' receipt given by the Chairman .of 
the Racing .Commission to the Club or person, thus 
delivering the trophy ‘ ‘ ....................
form: \

hy substantially in the following

Received this >‘..C1-____  day of —_____ ■ from

_____ _______ __________Ï__________ —, American Power-J?oat- As

sociation Fisher Trophy for . Displacement Boats awarded to 

_ ’_________ _________ __________ as a result of a match ’ held■ ’..Aat -______ i  _____—:____ __________ under the auspices'Of the

_____ Club, on the _______ ._____ ' day

: 19___ _ ■■■• ' • A*
2

of

■s

•s r



After the finish' of. a. match' for_^he'cüp, the' 
Chairnian-ôf ,the Racing Commission < the'/Ameri
can iPower-Boat AssQciatïôrf' shall hâié the trophy 
suitably engraved*  with ,the name of] the Club or 
person and the boat^ winning, same ¡th date, and 
Sliall ijeiiyer 'said Trophy to the proper official in 
the Club or to the individual winning 6ame, taking 
a receipt from rhe one receiving th\e trophy,, made 
out substantially in the following form: .

Received .this _ — day 'of.... .....___________ 19____ _ front

the Chairman of the Racing , Cor.iftussion of the 'American—1 

Power-Boat Association, the Car! Fisher Trophy for Dis]

ment Boats, awarded to the undersigned as.z result of à .. 

match lield at .....  ________ '.'J._________z_*_  under the auspices of

the----- _——T  __________ i________ .’ Club, on the___ ___ • jlay

of‘-j___________________ 19_____ _ which cup is delivered to the

undersigned, in pursuanee^ofjjhr'terms o.f a certain instrument 

executed by the. Anierican. Power-Boat Association under the 

date of____ _ ___ ’__ ___ i____________  19___ ' ■/

lace-

, _ _ _____ ______ __

The nolder shall furnish bond and insurance to 
assure its safekeeping,i preservation and return in 
such amount as may bè detcrmined"by the Apieri- 
can Power-Boat A’ssocia'tioti.

This • instrument shalj/be executed in quadruple, 
ope of which shall'be preserved with the archives 
of the .American Power-Boat Association, one shall 
accompany and be delivered with the trophy wher
ever vyon and transferred. One shall be retained 
by. Carl G. Fisher and one retained by Janies- A. 
Allison. .
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ADVISORY TECHNICAL 
COMMITTEE 

REUBEN B.CLARK. Chairman 
HENRY J. GIELCW 
JOHN J. AMORY1.

STANDARDIZATION 
. COMMITTEE • 

THOMAS B. TAYLOR. Chairman . 
FREDERICK K. LORO 
HERBERT L.jSTONF.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE ON 
AIDS TO NAVIGATION

H, A. JACKSON. Chairman 
CHAS. P TOWER. Secretary 
JOSEPH H. WALLACE
A. B. CARTLE.DQE 
ÜEORCER. LeSAUVACE

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 
ALBERT L. J U D3ON. Chairman . 
HARRY S.MESIROV 
A. B. BENNETT' Ju.
M ATT McCARTV
I, K. CORY
J AMES T. BRESNAHAN’ ’

■ . A
.STREET. NEW

A. B. CAR
DtLAWA

CHARLES J. -CURRAN .
SO’UTH JERSEY SKCTIOr

EDWARD N; SMITH
LOWjtR LAKC6 SECTIok

C. YYILLARD ©VANS
. CAÀtFC^r^iA SEC FIO

J< H. BARTON; '• .
CASTE rnN;*  na.o ian ’

WORTH INCTON SCOTT 
pUCSON RIVER »ten

JOHN V. A. CÀT.yUS, 
DARNECÀr BAY SCCTI

HENRY A. JACKSON'

GEORGE R.’ L e SA U.V*
CRXVCSENpBAy'sElJi

. RACING gÒmMJ^SIO^
■ É CLAUDE. HgADL'ÉY.-eH^yÌJ 

CHARLES F. CKAPMA.N, Sec’:

. FRANK M.'CARDE

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Mietei Beach, Florida

Bear Mr. K-ahert

I an
jU3.t

Boat
requesting that I write; yen what I ltnow about thia

. T . - •>
in which you state yoù-have

X.

just -in receipt of your let^er^o'f May 12th
hed a letter from Bob Povter in: which he states that .the American- Power- 
Assc'cia.tion has decided to wtithdraw sanction from the-'Miend Regatta and

I can .say mpst emphatically that what Power has- written you is a lie pure and — 
simple. Ko. such'action has been taken by; the American Power-Beat Ji^sociatio5iy/ 
nor is any chnten.plated. ■ ~"'J . ■ ‘'■ -..'I ■ '

•. .1 .. ■ ■ ' ' ’ v 1. .?.

Chris Smith and Wood are both as sore as hornets over the showing made by,their 
boats in the ocean races". . They are .trying to discredit the ' speeds and ie-

. cords- made at Miami in every possible wqu Power is their press agent and is 
sinking to pretty .low limits in his methods of kneeling the American Power- 
Boat Association., ■' Smith and Wood have Liberty engines to sell,-as you,., 
know, and,, sc far in every race of any consequence, Liberties have fallen down 
and have been all shot to pieces before the race was half over.

y.

We are having somq difficulty in obtaining the lengths of the various courses 
used for. your ocean racés.' Duckwali‘'writes’’that they v.ere.i-his'.aiid that,
•length. and: Newby also writes nNo‘, they .weren’t, they wè^p of such .'and such-a 
length”. The actual times.-made àl© have aot.beon furnished us. Quite
naturally, the finies snd distances have a great be ring-on the records.

It is hlac à f:-ct that none of the winning owners have as ÿét filed -their
’■ owner1 statement- as• re qui red, by the rules« As your races were.in

sole charge.of your local ’ cohxittee, is it not-lo leal that the above should be 
aj......... le - art of the r-’-cor./s of thé American’Power-Boat Association.

before being .announced by the Association as official/? — '

(J
However, as far as w&at Power .writes you, there is nothing to it and it Me only 

;
'/~'r -
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Cl WILLARD EVANS. ■
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HENR.Y A. JACKSON 
LON.O .'ISLAND SOUND SEC
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- GRAVEBCNp DAV SEpTfON
RAGING COMMISSION J 

E. Claude: héaòley. '

CHARLES: F. CHAPMP
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fra;n-x M. CARDEN •.

Mr'.' Carl. G. F

ALBERT L. JUDSON 

CHARLES P. TOWER , SECRETARY.

GEORGE C. KRUSEN.trùasurcr, 

FREDERICK KLORD, MEASURER. 

REUBEN B. CLARK, timer.

ADVISORY TECHNICAL 
COMMITTEE 

R.FUBEN B. CLARK. Chairma 
HENR.Y J. O'IE LOW 
JOHN J; AMORY

STANDARDIZATION . 
COMMITTEE

THOM A$vB.;TAYLOR. '.Chairman . . 
FREDERICK K. LORD 
HERBERT L. STONE

CENTRAL COMMITTEE ON 
AIDS TO NAVIGATION

H. A JACKSON, Chairman 
CHAS. P .TOWER, Secretary 
JOSEPH H. WALLACE 
A. B. CARTLEDCE' 
GEORGE R. LeSA.UVAOE'

OFFICE OF THE

Racing' Co'

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 
ALBERT L JUDSON. C 
H A R RY .S'. M ESI RO V 
A. B. BENNETT, Jn.
MATT'McCARTY
I. H". CORY -
JAMES T. BRESNAHAN

May. 18,JÊæ

propaganda to discredit. the American Power-Boat Associf^tioh for their part in 
building up racing and trying to bar-all-outfits from /heir- races except: those 
worth while

Veri’ truly yoùrs



■5'za

ss*»  0« j?. chair
Ar.orio;

Dear

iosnr Boat Association
KewTorts city« •

i ■:
• ? 1

7
. iaytilnr Sowhy tolls you, yon san obsolutoly dapaaft 

upon.- to the'thousandth of aa inch, aither in tlj^e or ¿iotanee,
..■A ■’ • s I . . .

I have nevor bean exalted .about ^hat the ;tr.?3r 3oat
, '' ■•.' . . ■. ' ■' I'"-' '

Asst» latter. would do - Juot wrote for Information.
• '..••*  ’ ' Jl ' “*•.  .' *■'  ■ ■■ ■ ’■ ■ ■ i ■■ ■

Raw toon too busy with a lot of othor s tafi" te roally 

attend to the races.tout thot '.hwkwall and Nowby mould do ho« 

Ton can take Robby's fl rarer on anythin," "• they are always 

aorreot.

Tours very truly



ap.’ G*T  Wood, .
Detroit, Kiohlgan.

Dear Hr. ./oo'l :

I wish to eongratulate you upon the splendid. £ 
showing your boat made in.ajgland - and I am very much In, 
hopes that when In Detroit ! will have a. ahanoo to talk 
to you regarding th i Inilldlng of a ho.it for the Fiahar 
and Allison Jfrohny. ; ?

I haveno other Interest in the rules and regulations 
governing this race thaw to assist in ov<>ry vtip possible la 
developi^g-nlgh grade and powerful marine motors that will 
give the maximum amoe t of seed for the pounds "weight 
and to .the pirohaser a mnxitann amount of satlsfastlcn and 
leak'of J trouhle,

I believe that you can.be of great assistance, 
particularly in future rices, if our viewpoints, could be 
brought nearer together.

Hoping to have the plosure of seeing yon while
I am in,Detroit,

’ Yours vary truly,
CGP,R
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Mr. Herbert R. pockwall
a/o ZenIts Ketal Company 

Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Herts i

I have yours of the 2?th i You will find before 
many years that boat ran lag crews are the most jealous and 
undependable lot of man to be found anywhere. It has always 
been tho same with the automobile racing Locking back
on the accidents of ton years ago I can san where 9E^ of all 
the accidents that were credited to other cress were the 
carelessness of the arsw manning their own rachinory. 
for instance - th6 famous Lnul-4 Strand (?) once claimed that 
tho Dciak Team gave him some oil that was half maple nclasseB. 
Three years 
tale of his

later Louie owned up that thin was an imaginative 
on — and thot it-was a good Joke.

rysolf would hare made an oven het that your motors 
to Kay est at anything'Ilk*  full speed, for it’ 
to 1« like they were heavy «sough to stand the work.

I 
wouldn’t go 
didn’t look 
I don’» believe that any of stir crews down there jismod esy each 
others boats - but I do believe that any of cur crows would be 
oerfeotly willing to blame norae other crew for their own sloppy 
carelessness. We will never have- very much suooeas with these 
craws until we aaanrate them and work hell out of then and fire 
them any time they got gay. Thon we may get some offla 1 enoy.

Tour« -
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At last*year ’s Gold Cup Races at Detrcit.ythat. popular and well-known sportsman and - yachts- • 

man, Carl G. Fisher of Indianapolis, watched and waited for several days îbf something to*  happen 

the motor boat racing line to pay him lor his trip to Detroit. Everything .that did occur was of?«*  , 

negative nature—delays, breakdowns, mishaps,- rough water, balky motors, boats catching • fire/’and" 

all such incidents which contribute so much toward an unsuccessful hydroplane racing event. These: 

were not theK unusual but, to the contrary, those who have followed speed boat racing for ^the- last 

several years have grown hardened and accustomed to such casualties and have learned to expect them.

Mr. Fisher as well as most.of the other spectators have become disgusted,, and the formerfcalled

.• ‘ ■" ' ■ . • -rj. .yj/w
Commodore Judson, President of the American Power-Boat Association, and C.. F. Chapman, Ed- 

itor of MoToR BoatinG and Secretary of the Racing Commission of the A. P. ,B. A., to him and of-
. . ■ - . . - ' “ ■ l.'Si1’. C» ' . ■ - ■ -V 3'J'Î- < 2*  \ i':■ JC

fered to present a trophy, worth $5,000 to the Association for a race. The only requirement which 

Mr. Fisher specified was that the race must start at 3 o’clock on the days scheduled irrespective tjf 

weather, sea or ^ny other factors, irrespective of spectators or owners’wishes. Mr, Figher. suggested 

to Mr. Chapman that he. draw up a Deed of Gift governing such, a class and submit game to .him for 

his approval. This Mr. Chapman has done, and Mr. Fisher.has approvea of the cor.ditionsdor the series , 

of races, which shoüîd^rçsult in the development of a type qf runabout in this country whiçfi. will.BPi 

peal to .many sportsmen not heretofore interested in motor boat racing, as well, as to, thoge wha 

were at one time boosters of hydroplane events but on account of the unreliability of these racing 

machines and the makeshifts adopted by some owners to win at any côsf hâve become disgusted 

witht^er whale,sport and have: promised themselves never again to become enthusiastic ; ôf; allow

^themselves to throw their money away on a sport with. .such, unsatisfactory -results;'

»



In addition to the trophy Mr. James Allison has agreed to donate to the winner each year a 

prize of the value of $1,000, the winner to have the privilege of selecting his own prize. The Amer

ican Power-Boat Association offers the Fisher trophy as a perpetual challenge trophy or until finally 

won under the rules decided upon.

This event is for displacement boats exclusively, and the race will be for the Displacement Boat 

Championship of North America. It will be open to any club, association, or individual, and any or

ganization or person will always have tlie right to challenge for the trophy and to run a match for it, 

providing, of course, that the challenge and match shall be' run in accordance with the terms and con

ditions of the agreement. The.matches must be run under the rules and regulations of the American 

Power-Boat Association governing sanctioned races, as adopted or amended at the annua! meeting 

of the Association next preceding the race.

The first match for the trophy will take place on Lake George, N. Y., during the summer season- 

of 1920, the second match at Miami, Fla., during the winter of 1920-1921, and the third match at' 

Detroit, Mich., during the summer of 1921.- Subsequent matches are to be run aj Japes and places 

to be selected later. ’

These races are to be open to displacement boats provided they are over 32 feet in length and have 

a piston displacement of the power plant of not more than 3,000 cubic inches. In order to enter for 

the event boats must be powered with a stock marine motor. This condition is to be very rigidly 

enforced. kThe''hull may be either of the round or V-bottom type; the boats are to have a seating 

capacity of four persons; are to be equipped with self-starters, have stem exhaust, and must be 

capable of a minimum speed of 40 m.p.h.

The maximum piston displacement of 3.000 cubic inches may be distributed in one, two, or more 

units. Two eight^ylindet Speedways, Sterlings or even Van Blercks, or two oi the new Murray & 

Tregurtha motors will meet the power plant specifications. If the maximum allowable piston dis

placement is used it will amount to something over 500 horsepower. ’

Another usual feature.of the race upon which Mr. Fisher is insistent is that it will always, start 

exactly at 3 P. M., irrespective of the readiness of contestants or their ability to get underway at this 

moment. He is determined that spectators shali be considered at this event as well as boat owners, 

and with this in view owners'of competing boats will have to begin to get their craft tuned up far 

enough in advahcadp be sure they can. start at the specified time. There are'to be absolutely no post- 

poncmenls for any cause whatsoever. / . . -

V The $1,000 prize is to be permanent and to be retained by the winner, but the $5,000 Carl Fisher 

Trophy is to be a leg on trophy and to be retained only if the trophy be won three times by the same 

owner, when it will become his perpetual property.
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To insure a contest, one challenge must be delivered at least six months before.the date set for 

the match. Subsequently, other clubs may challenge and enter the same contest on the terms pro

posed and accepted in the first challenge received; but no challenge will be received later than ten 

days before the date set for the first race of the match.

■ ‘’ ■ ■■ -, ' t /

A match is to consist of three races tc be sailed on consecutive days, excluding Sunday. The 

course is to be thirty statute miles in length and is to be laid in water not less than ten feet deep, 

and is to be as free from turns a3 possible. The finish is to be at the starting line. The length of 

each lap of the course is to be three miles, and the course must be approved by the Racing Commis

sion, which is to have, the power to accept or reject it.

» • - < i ■ -.V -

The start is to be a one-gun standing start with a preparatory gun five minutes before the starting 

gun. A flag is to be dropped one minue before starting time, and during the interval of time between 

the dropping of the flag and the starting gun boats are not permitted to make headway through the 

water toward ril^starting line. Position will be determined by the owners or their representatives 

drawing lots privoius to the start of each race of the match.

The winner "of the match is to be determined -by the point system, under which plan each boat 

entering and. finishing a race of a match receives one point for entry and one additional point for 

each boat which she defeats, the winner being the boat scoring the highest aggregate number of points 

in all of the races of the match. in computing points the maximum number of entrants is to be 

deemed racing each day and those that do not start are to be counted as defeated boats. A boat which 

starts in a race, but does not finish before one hour after sunset; is to receive no points for that race 

and is to be counted as a defeated boat in that race by the boats finishing. In the event that' two or 

more boats score the same number of points for the series, establishing a tie, the match is to be awarded 

to that one of the tied boats which has covered the course in the best total elapsed time for three races.

Boats are not eligible to compete which have at any time since 1916 raced for a cash prize, or 

which have been entered in a race by a person who is not an amateur within the meaning of the racing 

rules of the American Power-Boat Association. Measurements of boats must be verified prior to the 

match by the Measurer or Assistant Measurer of the Association who is acting^ on 

Committee.

the Race

\ ■■ 
•V

The minimum waterline length of a boat competing fpr this trophy is to be 32 feet, 

maximum piston displacement of the motor or motors is not to exceed 3,000 cubic inches,

of power plant must be one or more stock marine motors and the owner must file a sworn statement, 

attested to by an affidavit of the engine manufacturer stating that the motor is a regular stock ma- 

:V nne model and not a “special” in any particular.

X.__
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Yours very truly,

ALBERT L. JUDSON, President.

/ Competing boats must exhaust at the stern close to the waterline. There shall be no handicaps

*•_ or time allowances and the craft must be. fitted with at least three transverse bulkheads and have 

thejmotor compartment entirely closed in and have seating accommodations for at least four persons. 

One of the vitally important features is that the race mUsf start exactly at 3 P. M., and no postpone

ments for any cause will be permitted. Each' motor must be fitted with an efficient self

starting and reversing, gear, and‘Jthe boats must demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Race Com

mittee that they .are capable of a speed of at least 40 m.p.h. There must be no breaks in the hulls

^ iiVXhe longitudinal continuity of the immersed surface, not more thàn one lifting surface and must 

conform to the Committee’s .ideas of what is generally classed as. a displacement type. No bow rud

ders are to be used.,. The committee is by mutual- consent to fix and decide all terms and conditions 

of the match, whether relating, to daters, courses, notices or any other matter, except that the Chal

lenged Club must immediately upon receipt and acceptance çf the first challenge notify in writing the 

Racing Commission of the American PoWer-Boat Association of the fact, and transmit to it a copy; 

of the challenge, and the date for the first race is not to be set for a day earlier than thirty days after the 

course and other matters have been agreed upon and the written notice sent to thcjj^mur.’ssion.

/The Power-Boat Association may modify the terms while the trophy is in its possession, and 

when not in its possession they may be modifieÿby agreement between the Association and the one 

having such custody of the trophy provided, that no modification shall. be made during the pendency 

of any challenge, unless consented to in writing by the challenger.

*4 oj .a-/«’.:-'o-¿sx-.-’-j.-r.; ï-i-’--. ■ J' ' .

In thé évent of the one havihg custody of the trophy shall refuse or fail to comply with the 

terms and conditions of the" Association, the trophy is to revert io the Association. The trophy must • 

be delivered to the Chairman of the Racing Commission one week prior to the date set for the first 

race, and a receipt wili-be given to the club. After the. finish of a match for the cup the Chairman- 

of the Commission wiîl have the trophy suitably engraved with the name of the chib ând thé boat

- winning same, with the date. He will deliver it to the wipner.

-y* 5’- -x J s,.-.. ft j 'it :

We are enclosing herewith a ndmber of printed copiés of the Deed of Gift, which will govérn the 

racing for the Tïslîèr Trophy representing the Displacement Boat Championship of North America. 

May" I ask you to see to it that pfôper distribution is given to the enclosures and that they reach the 

hands of any parties whom you believe would be interested?

If there are any points upon which you desire further information, we should be pleased to have 

70U call upon us at any timer
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^nwritan ^nfust-^nai (Aasorfatimi

ALBERT L JUDSON, president 
GEORGE C. KRUSEN. eecretary 
q,EORGE I. MERRILL, treasurer 
FREDERICK K. LORD, measurer 
HENRY SAMPSON. JR . timer

’ F W. HORENBURGER, surveyor /
EDMUND L. JUDSON.,JR..

ASSISTANT TO- PRESIDENT :

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Bolton Landing-on-lake George, H.Y.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,. . \ {' ' x
Indianapolis, Ind.

My deas Commodore,

I did not answer your letter of September 
8th earlier as I knew you. would be in Detroit and. I thought 
I would await results in order to congratulate you, as I now 
take great pleasurexin:doing, over the success of the contest.

I hawe heard)"a little from Mr. Chapman and 
othere about the success of the races- at Detroit and of the 
notable success particularly of the rave for the Fisher Trophy« 
From what little I have heard, I know it must have been exceed
ingly gratifying to you to see such a splendid contest and to 
know that you inspired it, and I hope that future contests will 
show addled and increasing interest each time in the ddvelop- 
ment of a boat such as your Trophy is intended to develop.

I was very sorry to.hear that your outfit was 
not ready for the contest and I know it must have been a gre&tr 
disappointment to you. ■

We are to have a meeting of the Council of the 
Association on September 30th, and. in the latter part of Oct
ober .probably October 28th, the Annual Meeting of the Assoc
iation will'be held in Hew York. It will be very gratifying 
to me and to the other delegates who are present if ydu can 
arrange to be at the meeting and give us at that time a few 
of your ideas upon, tho first contest for your Trophy and sag- . 
gestions for 'future contests. I hope you dan arrange to do . . 
this,as the race and its results and preparations for future 
contests will, I believe, be second to no other matter which 
the meeting will have to discuss.

Mr» Chapman tells me that the Trophy itself 
is the.most appropriate and beautiful one he has ever seen, 
and certainly this also must be gratifying to you and I am very 

•’ glad to know that it turned out that way.
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Yours very truly,

e of Ootoher, at 
at time, I hope

. ' ■' 'S
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Septmàser 29 th, 1920.

llr. Albert L. Judson,
Bolton Ianding-on-Lake George, 

3«w Wu

Dear Commodore Judson t

1 have yours wf the 21st » Ab sorry It will not be
possible for re to be in Sew 7oifc along the 28 th of Ootober. 
I am figuring on'leaving for'Xismi about khat date.

ÎJiere la one Important oli&Hge that I think should be
made In the? rules for the ?lsher '¡'roptç .and that le that th*  
oourse be out down to 2 miles. The' 2c mile oourse is entirely 
too long fo^r boato np to 6O'i»llbs per hour» 9he.speotaaular 
feature of the raa^ is lost to the spectators - and the spectators 
are the people we are after to buy boats and to become Interested 
in tho spot*.  Sherdis practically no danger in the sport.-and, 
there Is ro.ro Interest for tile s pea tator in t^j 2-mile oourse 
than In the ê^Mlle. In fact,’If if. wasn’tfor the strong 
opposition that I know 1 would encounter, I would advocate 
their racing on a mile and a half oourse - but I do believe 
the rules should be immediately changed from a 2^ to a 2-edle.

\ . ■ ' T' v- ’ ■ '
y I am la hopes you my find time to visit lUsmi this 

91nter»A i- ,5s-?«■ A? ' 1*5  '

CGPiH
Tours vary truly.
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X*  hao some to\w from several aotrcee and probably you hare hoas-d it your to If 
that Gar Wood threatens to enter the race for the Tishftr Trophy next stw.wr 
with oono sort of a Liberty engine e<jalppod with a marine base, marine cylindori 
or somo kind of a mate-shift which he ba I love» will ranks the job & mnrino anglne.

While thia is not for publiontlofc, yet X wuit you to feel oa» far all that 
the American B»vnr<*Boat  Association will not stand fixe anything of thia kind 
in eonnoetion with the Buffalo B cee. Perhaps*  Wood*  3 thro -to are. all bluff. 
Hu can go a# f nr as he likes in the roca for the Wood-ffisiwr Trophy bat in the 
race for Marine or®li»ehsc«inot.

Of course I want you to fail that tha Buf falo races are to bo undor the oamplato 
control of the local Buffalo eomittae without any intorforono» wlmtgoiwer from 
se or anyone else in ti» A«P-B«A. as long as th® rules are complied with.

The rules are specifically «gain«*  What Wbod announces he will de. Twthamore, 
a spools! res lotion urns passed at the last annual ¡¿sating of the A.PJB.A. for
bidding any for« of Liberty or other aeriaiioB. actor or any motor originally 
designed or built for other tha.-: marine nor vice to conpote, - In addition to 
tilde, I bare C'rl Bieber*a  Instructions to go the limit and use court raoasuras 
if necessary to hoop out «riatiin or other rebuilt motors*  This is not for 
publioation but it Is the attitude which Mil be tskort if a yoae tries to defeat 
the purpaoeanl ictont of the raoee for the Tisbar Trophy open to boats powered 
wlthmarii» restore. ■ , .

Tory truly your a.



'Mr. Esdel Ford, - ~
Detroit,
Michigan. ’ 1 /' x
My dear Mr. Ford : ' , ..

I have a copy of your letter' of the 4th written 
to Mr. Chapman. I previotisly had a wire frota Gar Wood regarding 
the Wood-Fisher Trophy, and i agreed with Mr» Wood to'raise the 
piston.displacement on account of your engine. Personally, how
ever, I think it is a nistalos to try to get kï en competition or 
an/ large number of entries after a raise of this kind and where 
the. piston displacement is so grêat.-^I believe you will see two 
Liberty engines and a runabout in t.ni-a. raoe. andif we are to 
promote a practical high speed event, I do nbt see-how it can be 
done with two motors as large as Liberty, or even one'motor as 
large as youi«. '’However, one or two years’ racing under the 
3000 limit will certainly teach us all some, new things about . 
runabouts. I an inclined.,, to think that Vue ïoojl-Fisher Trophÿ 
will be wonXwith one motor of not more than 2000 inbhes.

"i.'iil.e X. am on this subject, f think I will ask 
you if you would not be Interested in the Purdy boat Dorks, at 
Trenton,' Michigan.'. 2he.sc yen are very practical builders and 
have a snail shop with sone good machinery. I established thia 
place principally 30 that I might get thoroughly first class •, 
boats for ray owd use, which I could not secure on the open martcet 
under contract. If they can bs of any assistance to you in.build- 
ing hulls, or otherwise, I'am sure they ¿will be glad to help and 
I •« also quite sure that you will find a very high Class .workman
ship, and that both of. these. Purdys are thorough deslfpiers. I 
hope to see you apd your boat here next season.

A' V ■ - ■ ■■■■

Very truly yours, •



Replying to your letter of April 11th 
I wish to impress on you that I do net feel I am' 
to blame for having the piston displacement,of 
the Wood-Fisher Trophy Race- raised to 3,400 cubic 
inches as it was finally- decided upon.

If you will recall, early in the fall 
an announcement, which I .believed- to.be official, 
was made in the publication "libtor Boating" out
lining the rules and regulations of the .'Vood-Fish- 
er Race.\and«stating' definitely in that article that 
the piston displacement was 3,00Q inches. .1 as
sumed .this to be official .or authentic and went, 
ahead l^ith my plans to build a motor to that lim
it. It was. only at a later-date when I .was advised 
that this limiiMiad been reduced to 2,100. inches 
that I protested to Mr.Chapman. After a.lapse of 
perhaps two or three weeks I was notified by Mr 
Chapman by wire that the displacement had been-, in-. . 
creased to 3,400 cubic inches. I of course do not 
know how this arrangement was arrived at. Please 

’ be assured that I am not particularly .anxious to
race with a large displacement.engine, but inasmuch 
as the limit was placed high, T believed that in 
building .s. special motor we. Might just as well get 
aemuch but of it as possible, I am. sure that, as 
the Indianapolis'>00 mil« results hc.ve shown each 
year, you-will be able to reduce the d'is.placement 
limit, on this race, and have just as ¡fast competition.

' •-
. Regarding the Purdy Boat.Works, I have 

had several communication^ from trie Messrs Purdy, \ 
and although I. am not interested-in a new boat at 
this.time I will always,. bear them in mind for any 

. ■ future business and shall be very glad to give them
. every 'pone-ideretion.
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Mr. Bdael B. Ford,
Detroit, UichifeBn.

dear Mr. Ford i • '■< '

I have your telsgram of the second, forwarded from iiiaaii s I 
think the present cubic inch displacement of the ..'cod-Ficher Trophy Baa® 
is where it should have been in the 'first place, but I have been dragging ' 
along on this oormiasion without paying much, attention to it, and agreed 
to go in on the deal with Oar 'bod principally because he seemed to be such 
a good sport and was doing so much for the racing gas».

In ny estimation, the piston displacement shouU ba limited to the 
point where it will be possible for a considerable numbor to get engines 
that are eligible and at the sane time to have tad to develop a boat that 
will be practical. ffhlle I am a aontributoryto the Wood-Fisher Cop, I have '*  
left the matter of engine displacement and other conditions entirely up to. 
Wood and Chapman.

\ ' f ' ' \
The piston displacement has been changed once for your benefit - 

but immediately complications commenced to show up and then'it was deaided 
to ohange the displacement back and allow you to enter the race Just the same • 
and I think7that under the circumstances and;considering the short time, that 
this would probably be the best thing for yon\to do this year. Certainly the 
displacement is now where It belongs - but slnoo you have gone to the expense 
of building a larger engine and since there has been such a general snix-ap’ in 
the thing, I see no reason why you should not enter tisie, year or why anybody 
else should not enter who has already spent money for an engine ~ and than 
after this year a committee can get together and decide on something definite 
for the next three years, which seems to m® to be the practical thing to do.

The Fisher Trophy Race is definitely set for three years - we know 
Just what we are going to do and we are doing it ■>' and I am in hopes that 
the same thing will happen to the 7,’ood-Fisher Hace.

X will bo in Detroit within the next week and will be very glad 
to talk the rat ter Tovor with you if you have some time - and possibly Gar 
■Stood will be there at that tin». Hoover, I aa-in ho >eB that ?/ood and ‘ 
Chapman dan entirely settle this matter between thorns si ves.~

Tours very truly,
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Sr. C. ». Chapman, --i ■
119 Test 40th Strset, 

Mew lark City, Be« Sozk.

With the hlgji speed wtara that are cosdng 
oat nor, it le quite necessary to une Bensol to keep the bo- 
ion from pinging. Bensol is going to be used in enormous 
quantities in another year or two.

If we have any n etr loti one regarding tho 
use of Ben sol, they »st be rcaoved and. all omen notified 
that they oan use it. On tests here, «s find that we get 
IS more B. P. at twelve hundred revolutions with Bensol and 
the motor runs m «root and quiet ai yen please» Gasoline 
doesn’t begin to give the sane results. Please take the 
matter up with Gar Wood. Be probably Is using bansol now 
in some of his races, but si should allow all entries to use 
it.

/ Another thing, <- by all Beans, since having
the course at Buffalo two and a half nilos, wo »st interest 
spectators and the course should be so laid that a large mas
ter of spectators can view the races«

If the course is kept stall and the nusber of 
entries increased, we can, in the near future, draw a hundred 
thousand people to see a boat root, and when this tias coms, 
we will have a large field of entries and sore purohaasrs hare 
high powered engines.»

1 aa glad you have the Wood-Fisher Trophy Base
straightened up.

■ ... ' .v'"-'. Very truly yours 0

cgf«s»



and shorten its 
will now be ‘

at a point which 
space between 
development of

xours very truly

Dear Mr. Fisher

■ LJ*-

June 20

C. F, Chapman -B

X ■ 
/

■ij.

Mr. Carl G, Fisher 
Indianapolis, Indiana

off some of the high
The course which they 

As they

Buffalo where I went to smooth 
with the Fisher Trophy hades.
Niagara Hiver did not m.eet with my approval.

I am just back from 
spots in connection 
had laid out on the 
had it arranged it was between three and four miles in length' with the lower 
turn in frontof their Launch Club House and the upper turn 
would'be visible from one of the streets of Buffalo. The 
the turning marks could not be seen from ashore due to the 
manufacturing plants along the river in that neighborhood.
I suggested that they move the ooufS^ farther up the river 
length to two miles, which they agreed to do. The course 
visible for, its entire length, from one of the finest boulevards in Buffalo.
I should say fully one hundred thousand people will be-able to see the motor 
boat races , in August as the course is now arranged. The.points where the 
people will be is raised well above the river so that they. Will have an 
excellent yiew of the boat3 over the entire course' every minute.

There will be only baa turning buoy at the upper and lower ends of the course 
You are going to see some of the greatest thrills of your.life at Buffalo

We now have ten entries, inclading the one we are expecting- from Colonel 
Vincent. Perhaps some of these will drop out'before the starting gun, but 
there will be enough left to make the best race which lias ever taken place

In reference to your letter of June 18, which has just come in in reference 
to working out some plan whereby. boats from other cities will enter'at 
Detroit, Buffalo and Miami, we are work!ng.;on just this thing now, /Having 
two races a year that is, ohe in the north .and one -ad Miami, will help.

:? \ ' > ■ , ■ ‘ ■ ■.
Don' t put. too mudh—etpek in the talk about the .Chicago, Milwaukee and

. Baltimore events. Chicago is likely, to go through big, but Milwaukee and 
Baltimore will 'flivver I would pot' be surprised but that both of these 
events will be called off before the date arrives
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and

You may be interested, to know that we tried out a pair of

i.

the Fi eher Trophy

Kr. Alliscn is thinking of some particular runs later and we will 
drop you a noto and hope you will be ¿bls to come out and make 
some of thearwlth us. /

The Sea-horse will- undoubtedly sho on th© trials between 26 and 
2 65- miles per hour spaed.

Mr. C. F. Chapman. 
119 West 40th St., 
Sew Tork City, B. T.

As yod know, this cup cost $5,000.00 and this makea about $3,000 
prise for the race. Mr. Allison has been in and out of the name 
of the race ever since'it begun for bob» reason or other, 
whenever you get a chance, 1 wiahyou would straighten up this 
situation.

>lant sounds like a steam plant in operation and it 
i smoothly and quietly that in no part of the boj^or an

I wish you would enter the Aye, Ayey? Sir in both the Fisher Trophy 
raoe and Wood-Fisher Race j- and this brings to my mind again the 
point which I took up with you two years ago at Detroit. The name 
of the Gold Cup race is about half the time called the Fisher-Al
lison raoe and it should be straightened up and. called the Fisher- 
Allison Trophy race as IX am giving a cup and Mr. Allison is giving 
$3000.00 cash to this race.

Tou may be interested to know that we tried out a pair of the 
Allison motors $n the 30 foot Sea-horse last week at Detroit, 
getting a run of 100 miles at 1200 revolutions, la fact„thls 
power plant sounds like a steam plant in operation and it 
runs so 
deck can it be imagined that there is a motor in the bowels of 
the ship. . ■
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COM. A. :Ai SCHANTZ 
VFULCOM. À. L MCLE 

VlCZ-dbM. A?a. tèmi 
VKW-COM. EDW. G. HECKEL 
VlCS-COM. GAR WOOD 
VICE COM. EDSEL FORD 
VICE COM. C. D. CUTTING 
VICE COM. R. E. BELL 
VICE COM. &EO. E. HAWLXY 

VIC*;  COM. DIVIE B. DUFFIELD 
VICE COM. HARRY AUSTIN 
VICE COM. F. R. STILL 
VlCE-CoM. GEO. R. MARSH 
VICE-CÓM. GEO. JEROME 
VICE-COM. WM. E. METZGER

REAR CCM. ZDW. L. WOODRUFF

THEO. F. A. OSIUS.

J. LEE BARRETT.

The Conmi ttee l-s particularly anxi ous to'- 
have your entry in the'^ffood-Fi-sher Trophy Race to 
be held in Detroit, August 2?th, 29th and 30th.

This race is for a distance pf one hundred 
and fifty Statute Miles', in.three heats pf. fifty 
Ail es each, /For di splac'enent- poatp. of Open Hun- 
A^out Type more than 32 feet length oil water-line 
and powered with any type of motor havi ng a maximum 
piston.displacement of 3,000 bu. in.; also must be 
capable of majti.ng not less than 35 Statute ini les 
per hour over a measured course.

The Wood-Fisher Trophy'i s one of. the .mo st 
magnificent Trophies ever offered for a race of 
this kind aid the winner will be proud of its posa 
e ssi on

I am asked by the Committee to obtain an 
exprepsiqn from you.

Very truly youra

.X
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new York'city.

Towja. very .truly
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l^anng Contnii»»inn

E. CLAUDE HEADLEY, chairm 

CHARLES F. CHAPMAN, SECY
HQ WEST 4QTM ST. NtW YORK Ç|T 

W’M. E. METZGER

Carl G. Fisher 
.Indianapolis, Ind.

I ax. ..ends sing herewith, a copy of 
Trophy and the Wood-Fisher Troy y 
season of 1921.\

i

Deeds
rases

leal. Conunillrr 

ÍN. JR.. CHAIRMAN

CEZ OF THE

EJ RACING COMMISSION

119 WEST 4OTH STREET

' - r
.Ab&isoqj VEirr!

HENRY SAMP_____ _
HENRY J. GIELOW 
JOHN J. AMORY 
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OTTO F. BARTHEL

Jshutbarbiintimt fEonmütte« 
'HENRY R. SUTPHEN. chairman. 

WM. E. GIBBS 
WILBUR E. YOUNG 
L, L. TRIPP 
CHAS. A. CRIQUi’

(EhaUrtujt Cups Comtnilfc 

C. H. MOORE. CHAIRMAN
' C. D/CUTTING.

ROBERT e/hE^RY 
. RALPH'S. SIOW AY

Cuiitmiike on Atbs to Nab.iijattoit 
HENRY,A. JACKSÖN.’CHAmMAN ’ 

JOSEPH H. WALLACE 
A. B. CARTLEDGE 
C. W.KOTCHER .
THOMAS FARMER. JR.

HARRY ANDERSON

Uqjislali&t anb jCegaL QlnunuiHrv 
ALBERT L. JUDSON.-CMAIRMakT 

HARRY S. MESIROV 
AB. BENNETT. Jr.

'*'■  . JAMES- T; BRESNAHAN

of Gift; Governing the .Fisher-Allison 
which will.'.be held during,’ the summer

The races for the Fisher-Al ison Trophy. ’
and. 13, The rac. s f< ' ~ ”
27, .29 and 30. Ea‘<h of these races will consist of three heats of 50 miles 
each without repairs. ‘ . '•. ... •

will he held at Buffalo August 11?
"or the Wood-Fisher- Trophy, will be held at Detroit August

Entriesfor both the Fisher-Al liison Race end the Wood-Fisher Race should roach 
thé writer at least ten days-before , the date, set for the first race of the 
match.’ .The writer will bee;’to- it that, copia? of the challenges and. entries 
are forwarded, to the .proper local officials.
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Bir la both the Fisher Trophy

Dear Mr, Chapman:

C. F. Chapman,
® »

Mr.
119 Test 4.0th 3t 
New York City, B.

I wish you would enter the Aye, Ayei?i 
race and Wood-Fisher Eace - and this; brings to my mind again the 
point which X took up with you two. years ago at Detroit. The name 
of the Gold Cup raoe ie about half the time- called the Fisher-Al
lison race and it should be straightened 
Allison Trophy race as X am giving a cup 
£3000.00 cash to this race.

up and called tbs Fisher- 
and Mr. Allison is giving

this makes about £8,000As yoti know, this oup oost £5,000.00 and 
prise' for the race. Mr. Allison.has been in and out of the name 
of tjie raoe ever since it begun for earns reason or other, and 
whenever you get a chance, X wish you would, straighten up this 
situation. \ '

Tou may ba interested to know that we tried out a pair of the 
Allison motors £n T . ._
getting a run of'100 miles at 1200. revolutions 
power plant sounds’ like a steam plant in operation and it," 
runs so smoothly arid quietly that in no part of the bo£,or’on 
deck can it be imagined that there Is a motor in the' bowels of 
the 'ship. '■

£n the 8G'foot Sea-horse last week at Detroit, 
if' 100 miles at 1200. revolutions. In fact thia

The Sea-horse will undoubtedly sho on the trials between 26 and 
2S^ miles per hour speed.

Mr. Allis cn’ Is thinking of some particular .runs later and we will 
drop you a note and hope you will be able to come but and make 
some of them with us. ‘ / ; : ’’ ■ /

Tours,

C0F:2K

>

\ ■ 
' I
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Indi anapoli-s, Ind‘.=

QFFICËOF THE SECRETARY
821 FORD BUILDING

►HONS MAIN U77

DETROIT. MICH.

J. LEE BARRETT.
SCCRKTAIT,

, Dear Mr. Fi sherf . .

®ie. Commi ttee is particularly anxious,to 
have your-'’entry in the Wood-Fisher Trophy Race to. 
be heldin Detroit, August 27th, 29 th and 30 th.

This race is for. a distance of one hundred 
and fifty 'Stat'ut.e Mi -les, in. .three’ heats of. fifty 
miles each, For di splacement. boats of Open Run- 
About Type mòre than ■‘32 feet length on water-line 
and powered with any type of. mo to r having à maximum - 
piston displacement of 3,000 cu. in;; also-.must.be 
capable of making not' less than .3.5 Statute miles 
per hour over a measured course.

The Wood-Fisher Trophy'$a one of the most, 
magnificent Trophies ever offered for a rac.e of 
thi s ki nd and ■ the. winner will be proud of its poss
essi on. ....

I am asked by the Commi ttee jto obtain an 
expression fromi you. .

JLB/FT

.X

must.be


ZX.3;

July lat, 1921

1 presumed that yoa already bad the entry 
oi the "Aye Aye Sir", for the Wood-Fisher Trophy Baoe, if 
not, coneIder this as your authority to enter the "Aye Aye 
Sir“' in this race. >

Mr. J. Lee Barrett,
821 Ford. Bollding, 

Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Mr. Barretts

Tho Fewer Plant will bo the Allison Engineer
ing Company twelve cylinder motor» 4% z 7V ball and stroke» - 
500 Sorse Power at 1650 revolutions.

W J Very truly yours*

/» CG?: EM

■r\
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Bolton Landing

Com. Carl G. Eisher',/' 
Indianapolis, Ind. V.//

My dear Commpdo.re,

Mr; Chapman has sent-me the enclosed bill of . 
\ the J.E.Caldwell Company .for; one-half the cost of the Wood- 
) Eisher Trophy, the initial raoe’far which was held.. at. Detroit 

at the recent regatta in that vity. He tells me that, in his 
opinion, which is emphasized and enthusiastically agreed in by 
everyone who has seen the ‘Trophy, that it.. is without. exception, 
the finest motor boating trophy in the world, and Ì kn o w that 
this must be - gratifying to you and to Commodor e Wood...

The success which has attended the contests, 
for the i'i.sher-Allison' Trophy has demonstrated the value and 
popular ity 'of the idea for which the Trophy was offer edi,-- and - 
the fact that the third of the .series of. the . contest for that 
-Trophy, run at Buffalo this year, attracted an-increasingly ' 
large -numbers of entries over the first and second contests 
affior dei. the. proof that the idea-had struck, a chord in/the/ 
mihMn-pf.those interested in¡useful as well as fast*  runabouts 
not heretofore developed. While the idea of limiting', the 
power plant fof the /iSher-Allison Trophy to stook marine motors 
brought much.discussion to the extent of what was such a. motor, 
and was the cause of/some Criticism 'o^^ire definition finally 
adopted, these-objections and criticisms were met promptly by>.
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, A-' Com. Caxl &. Fisher. 9/11/21.

you in., joining with Commodore 7/ood in the offer of a trophy 
which removed any'possibility of the discussion above referred 
to and opened for the new trophy an opportunity for those 
who desired to use any style of motor made in the United States 
or Canada which they 'desired, fhe number of entiles for the 
■initial race for the .'ffood-Fisher Trophy at Detroit has demon
strated also the popularity of this' idea, and future eontests 
for this trophy promise to be increasingly jjop&lar and,to 
bring to the Cntry list the results of the efforts of the best,, 
constructors of boats, and engines on this' continent.

The American Power-Boat Association,in the. ideas
for which- itv.vías organized and continues to exist in the de-, 
velopment of "power boats and the improvement of their..'design 
and power construction" and. in clean honest sport in contests 
of speed on the water, acknowledges with grateful, appreciation 
the fact that your ideas ■ along, these lines, stimulated and- 
emphasized by the presentation-to .this Association of-the Fisher- 
Allison 1'rophy■ aid . the Ífobd-Fisher, have done more for these 
aims and objects ana for clean amateur power boat contests,than, 
anythinghtha.t has been done in many-year s. <7e beg you, therefore, 
to abe ept oui thanks and appreciation of wha.t you have done for 
the development of/the boat and the sport, ahd wé believe that 
for many years toncóme the' contests for these trop.hies willbe : ; 
looked upon as' among the most- important of all.the sports and 
Contests which are held anywhere.

ALJ:K

\ ■
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llth and I am pleased
Í

i
I

Mr. Albert fy. Judson
Bolton Landing, N. Y

} -J- I

Ky dear Commodore:

. < " I faaYe yours of the

things you have to say

'■

/

with the'many complimentary 

regarding the Fieher-Allison and the T/ood-Fieher 

Trophy. Certainly, the class 

proving wonderfully as well as

of boats ai-e la

the power plants

The Allison engine has a wonderful record-.

For exampls, it recently ran considerable over 500 

miles with sealed hoods and when you take a 500 H. 

motor and drive It over 500 miles, ir. fact almost 700 

with sealed hoods, it is quite a performance.

I hope you will get down and see us sane of

P,

these days at Miami.

Best regards

Yours
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• DeBoe:

Replying to yours of the 26th - I aould

not be interested in additional lands at Key West»

Thanking you for calling my attention to
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•P Very truly • yo.urs,.
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